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~richment tax approved by Ie voters 
J.m •• C.hoy 
The Daily Iowan 

The second time around proved a 
charm for the Iowa City Commu
nity School District's proposed 
enrichment tax Tuesday night. 

Unofficial results released Tues
day night by the Johnson County 
Auditor's Office showeG 5,596 vot
ing for the tax and 5,060 voting 
against it. The tax lost by 129 votes 

~ when it was first put on the ballot 
in February. 

The turnout of 10,656 voters -
" approximately 18.42 percent of the 

total number registered in Johnson 

County - was a record for a school 
election and represented a 63 per
cent increase from the last vote 
over the tax in February. 

The tax is expected to generate 
$2.3 million annually for general 
operating improvements in the 
district. The Iowa City Community 
School Board proposed the tax last 
fall as a way to alleviate budget 
problems within the district. 

After the tax failed to pass in 
February, the board was forced to 
make major cuts in many school 
programs, including athletics , 
debate and music. The board was 
also forced to put construction 

· Local drug bust 
· yields 8 arrests 
... 

hr. L.ngenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Seven Iowa City residents and one 
l man from rural North English 
, were arrested on cocaine charges 

Monday night, wrapping up an 
• IS-month investigation by Johnson 

County authorities. 
A total on3 cocaine-related arrest 

• warrants were issued Monday, but 
four of the individuals charged 
have not been located by police 
officers yet, and one individual is 
already in prison on other charges. 
Johnson County Sheriff Tom Car-
penter said the four are residents 
of the Iowa City area. 

Nineteen cocaine-related arrllst 
, warrants have so far resulted from 

the IS-month investigation, John
son County Attorney J. Patrick 

" White said Tuesday, adding sev
pral of those charged are already in 
.-rison. 

The following six people were 

arrested between 8 p.m. and 11:30 
.p.m. Monday on one count each of 
delivery of a Schedule II substance 
- cocaine: 

• Rex Helfrich, 28 and Angela 
Helfrich, 26, both of Modem Manor 
Trailer Court, who allegedly sold 
one ounce of cocaine to an under
cover officer on Arthur Street on 
Feb. 25, 1988. 

• Steve Mann, 23, of312 Highland 
Drive, who allegedly sold one
eighth of an ounce of cocain" to an 
undercover officer in City Park, on 
Oct. 7, 1987. 

• Sharon Schillig, 32, of Sunrise 
Trailer Court, who allegedly sold 
cocaine to an undercover officer on 
1st Ave. on March 7. 

• Ramon Bonilla, 46, of 1228 3rd 
Ave., who allegedly sold cocaine to 
an undercover officer Mar. 15, 
1989, in the parking lot of the 
Sycamore Mall, Highway 6 and 1st 
Avenue. 

See North. Page 5 

North juror allegedl~ 
lied during selection 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal 
judge Tuesday postponed the sen
tencing of Oliver North to consider 

\ allegations that one of the jurors 
who convicted the former presiden
tial aide lied during jury selection. 

J U.S. District Judge Gerhard Gesell 
. ordered a June 28 hearing on 
defense allegations that juror Tara 
King had used drugs before the 
trial and had failed during jury 
selection to disclose that three of 

• her brothers had arrest records. 
Gesell released defense pleadings 

I about the allegation -that had been 
• filed under court seal. 

They contained copies ofDistrict of 
• Columbia Superior Court records 
• indicating that one of King's 

brothers, Samuel King Jr., had an 
arrest record, including a 1987 
conviction for anned robbery. 

Two other brothers were arrested 
on other charges, but the cases 
were dismissed. A sister was 

I involved in a child-custody suit 
, with her estranged husband, 

according to court records produced 
by the defense. 

Before the trial, King indicated on 
a questionnaire for prospective 
jurors that no member of her 
family had ever been involved in a 
criminal or civil case, either as a 
witness or as the subject of an 
investigation. 

wrhis apparently intentional mis
statement raises serious questions 
as to juror bias and impartiality, 
and suggests that defendant was 
deprived of his right to exercise 
peremptory and causal challenges 
in an informed manner," North's 
lawyers said. 

In another pleading unsealed by 
Gesell, North's lawyers said "the 
possibility that a juror might have 
been under the influence of narco
tics during trial calls into question 
the fairness of the proceeding and 
warrants further inquiry." 

King told reporters after the ver
dict that she had used marijuana 

See Drup. Page 5 

projects and other planned 
improvements on hold. 

Tuesday's vote came after a heated 
campaign in which both supporters 
and opponents of the enrichment 
tax were accused of using illegal 
campaign tactics to win the vote. 
Among the tactics which came 
under fire were an unsigned adver
tisement against the tax placed in 
the Iowa City Advertiser and the 
presence of signs supporting the 
tax in the front of the Iowa City 
Community School District's admi
nistrative office at 509 S. Dubuque 
St. 

But Johnson County Auditor Tom 

Slockett called Tuesday's election by the other side. getting the people who were voting 
yes out to the polls this time,· 
Champion said. "I think that we 
did improve our communication 
with the public.· 

"relatively clean" considering the 
iSBues involved. 

"1 think there were two very 
important things involved in this 
election," Slockett said. *On one 
hand you had the pocketbook issue, 
and On the other hand you had the 
issue of educating the children of 
Iowa City. When these two issues 
came into conflict, you were bound 
to have people who felt strongly 
about them." 

Slockett said as far as he knew, 
neither side planned to file any 
complaints against the tacties used 

*As far as I'm concerned, both 
sides had their say," Slockett said. 
1'0 the best of my knowledge, no 
one is planning on filing any-
thing." Champion said some of the cuts 

Connie Champion, president of the - which the, board had to make ~r 
Iowa City Community School ~e tax fail~ to pass the first time 
Board said she was pleased with will be resclDded, but added that 
the r~sults of Tuesday's vote , the major benefit of having the tax 
adding that she thought the board pass will be in terms of the board'!! 
did a better job of getting its lonlt-range plans. 
mesaage acraes to yo~rs about the "Now we can go back to our real 
need for the tax this time around. purpose, which is educating the 

"I think we had more community children of this district,· Cham
involvement and did a better job of pion said. 

u.s. seeks 
I 

to postpone 
China loans 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
George Bush ordered new sanc
tions against China on Tuesday in 
retaliation for the government's 
"wave of violen.ce and reprisals" 
against the pI'(H)emocracy move
ment. 

Prodded by Congress to take 
tougher action against Beijing, the 
White House said the United 
States will seek to postpone consid
eration of new loans to China by 
international lending institutions, 
such as the World Bank and Inter
national Monetary Fund. 

Moreover, Bush ordered U.S. gov
ernment officials to refrain from 
som.e high-level contacts with the 
Beijing government. The order 
does not affect routine communica
tions between the U.S. Embassy 
and China but bars anyone of 
assistant secretary rank and above 
from taking part in exchange pro
grams. 

wrhis action is being taken in 
response to the wave of violence 
and reprisals by the Chinese 
authorities against those who have 
called for democracy, " White 
House press secretary Marlin fitz
water said in a written statement. 

Earlier Tuesday, the administra
tion made a public plea to Chinese 
leaders to grant clemency to pro
testers sentenced to death and to 
pardon people arrested in pro
democracy demonstrations. 

The death sentences, if carried out, 
"could only deepen the wounds of 
the past few weeks, " Fitzwater 
said. He said Bush directed the 
State Department on Monday ."to 
deplore the death sentences 
handed down in Shanghai and 
Beijing and to appeal for clemency 
in these esses." 

In announcing the new sanctions, 
Fitzwater said the United States 
supports "the legitimate democra
tic aspirations for freedom of pe0-
ples throughout the world. The 
U.S. will continue to voice its 
concern and its support for these . 
aspirations. " 

UI JUnior Patrick Butler leap. and catchel • frllbee graduate ltudent Wayne Siegel In City P.rk 
between hi. leg •• Butler was pI.ylng catl:h with UI Tu.ld.y .ltemoon. 

Fitzwater said the United States 
"hopes that the current tragedy in 
China be brought to a peaceful end 
and that the. dialogue will replace 

. the atmosphere of suspicion and 
reprisal." 

See ChN. Page 3 

, Honors for humanities go to Boyd. Winner of Greek elections 
unable to form government 

WEDNESDAY 
J.m •• C.hoy 
The Dally Iowan 

Former UI President Willard 
"Sandy" Boyd has been honored 
for contributing to the field of 
humanities by being named one 
of five recipients of the first 
annual Charles Frankel Prize 
given by the National Endow
ment for the Humanities. 

Boyd, who is currently director 01 
the Field Museum in Chiesgo, 
served as president of the UI 
from. 1969-198l. 

The prize is given to scholars for 
their work in the fields of history, 
literature, philosophy and other 

'.~ the humanities, accord
~oel MilI1;l1, spokesman for 
the National Endowment for the 
Humanities. 

"Basically, we wanted a prize 
that honored the achievements of 
humanitarian scholars who have 
had major accomplishments in. 
their field,· Milan said. "Boyd 
was basically honored for hia 
work at the Field Museum, 
although his accomplishments as 
pmident at the University of 
Iowa were also taken into consid
eration when we decided to give 
him the prize" 

Milan said Boyd was cited for 

trying to make the Field Museuni 
more accesible to the the publ(c, 
as well as his accomplishments in 
research and education while 
head of the museum. 

"He has long been devoted to the 
humanities in general: Milan 
said. *He has also been known 
for drawing in the public while a 
director of the museum. His work 
as director at the museum has 

been outstanding and deserving 
of some kind of commendation." 

Those people given the prize 
along with Boyd included Libra
rian of Congress Emieritus 
Daniel Boorstein; Americo 
Paredes, Professor Emeritus of 

• English and Antropology at the 
University of Texas at Austin; 
Patricia Bates, a natiotfally 
known expert on reading pro
grams who currently serves as 
the coordinator of adult programs 
at the Howard County Library in 
Maryland; and Clay Jenkinson, 
director of the Great Plains 
Chautauqua Society - a society 
of performing artists who spe
cialize in historical characteriza
tion - and a nationally known 
expert on the life of Thomas 
Jefferson. 

Boyd said he viewed the Frankel 
Prize as a great honor, but added 
he thought it was more of an 
honor for the Field Museum then 
for him. ) 

"I view it as an award in honor 
or my colleauges at the museum," 
Boyd said. "I think it is their 
work that is deserving of it. • 

Beyd will go to Wasllington, 
D.C., sometime in November for 
a ceremony in honor of the prize 
winners. . 

ATHENS, Greece (AP) - A politi
cal crisis and new elections loomed 
Tuesday as conservative leader 
Constantine Mitsotakis was given 
three days to form a government, 
but was rejected by a possible 
left-wing coalition partner. 

Both Mitsotakis's New Democracy 
Party and the communist· 
dominated leftist alliance, who 
together won nearly 60 percent of 
Sunday's vote, say a new govern
ment first must punish those 
responsible for the scandals of the 
defeated socialist administration of 
Premier Andreas Papandreou. 

But the alliance of the pro-Soviet 
Greek Communist party and the 
Greek Left Party, which {!Dished 
third, turned down Mitsotakis' 
offer to join in an interim govern
ment that would inve!\tigate the 
corruption. 

The alliance also refuses to coop
erate with Papandreou, making 
the possibility of new electiona 
likely and paralyzing Parliament, 
which cannot order an inquiry if 
the political parties cannot form a 
government. 

Mitsotakis said Papandreou can· 
not keep malting national decisions 
and demanded the replacement 
within 24 hours of officials 
appointed by Papandreou, includ· 

ing the governors of Greece's 56 
provinces, the heads of state orga
nizations, including radio and tele
vision, and the secret service. 

"I can assure you there will be 
catharsis,· Mitsotakis told a news 
conference after President Christos 
Sartzetakis gave him the mandate 
to form a government. 

"A solution has to be found as soon 
as possible, to allow parliament to 
investigate the scandals and to 
initiate prosecutions," he added. 

Mitsotakis, who finished first with 
44.29 percent ofthe vote and 144 of 
parliament's 300 seats, did not 
indicate how he might overcome 
the leftists' refusal to join him in a 
coalition. 

If Mitsotakis fails to form a gov
ernment within three days, the 
president will ask Papandreou and 
the leftist alliance in turn to try. 

Mitsotakis clarified his coalition 
offer would only last a few months 
and would focus on investigating 
and prosecuting corruption. 

Following that, "Then we will go 
to new elections which will provide 
the political solution, which these 
elections did not,· Mitsotakis 
added. 

Under the constitution, Papan
dreou continues ' 811 caretaker pre

See OrMce, Page 5 

OU coach 
recommended 

Gary Gibbs, Oklahoma's 
defensive coordinator, was 
suggested Tuesday to suc
ceed Barry Switzer as foot
ball coach. See Sports, 
page 14. 

Test canceled; 
answers stolen 

New York officials 
canceled a statewide high 
school achievement test 
Tuesday after a newspaper 
published the answers on its 
front page. See Nation! 
Wortd, page .6. 

WEATHER 
Mostly sunny Wednesday, 

breezy and hot. High of 94. 
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Talk to be held 
on communism 

Experts OIl China and the 
Soviet Union will analyze 
the political and IIOCiaI impli
cations of recent events in 
theee two oountrie8 during a 
daylong dialogue, "The 
Changing Face of Communism: to be held 'll1llJ'sday, 
June 22, from 10 !Lm. to 
3:30 p.rn. in the Mayflower 
Residence Hall Lounge. 

Kenneth Starck, a professor 
in the School of Journalism. 
and Mass Communications 
who taught in the Institute 
of Journalism at Beijing in 
1980-87 as a Fulbright 
Scholar will moderate the 
morning selllion, "What's 
Happening in China: The 
New Umg March: 

Panelists will include stu
dents from the People's 
Republic of China, among 
them Lu WenD, ~uate 
student in history who has 
just returned from Beijing; 
Xu Yu, graduate student in 
joumaliam and fonner lec
turer at Fu.dan University in 
Shanghai; and Chen Guan
Zhong and Du Yu Xiang. 
both graduate students in 
communication studies. 

Don Smith, director of the 
School of Journalism and 

• Mass Communication , who 
• also taught in the Soviet 

Union as a Fulbright scholar 
three years ago, will mod
erate the afternoon session, 
"The Price of Refonn in 
Gorbach.ev's U.S.S.R: 

Panelists for this session 
will include Vladimir Taka
homev, professor from ' the 
Gorsky Pedagogical Institute 
in M08OOW; Steven Hoch, 

I· assistant professor of his
I tory; and Bill Reisinger, 
• assistant professor of politi-
• cal science who witnessed 

the recent elections in the 
Soviet Union. 

-

Each. session will have a 
question-and-answer period. 
Registration fee for whole
day participants is $5, which. 
will include lunch and an 
information packet. No 
charge will be made to those 
who will attend only one 
sesaion. 

: Carnation gives 
endowed fellowship 

, 

An endowed graduate fel
lowship in infant nutrition 
will be established in the UI 
College of Medicine with a 
$250,000 contribution by the 
Carnation Co. toward the UI 
Foundation's Iowa Endow
ment 2000 Campaign. 

The Carnation Fellowship in 
Infant Nutrition will be 
available to doctoral candi
dates in the medical college's 
program in human nutrition 
and to pediatric fellows in 
the division of nutrition. 

"Carnation's generous gift; 
will help us to augment our 
leadership role in pediatric 
nutrition research and 
training," says Frank Mor
risa, proCessor and head of 
the coUege's department of 
pediatrics. "It undoubtedly 
will asaist a succession of 
scientists to receive superb 
training for careers in infant 
nutrition that ultimately 
will benefit infants." 

Morriss hopes to advertise 
for applicants Cor the first 
fellowship this year and 
make the award in 1990. 

Carnation is t-dquartered 
in Los Angeles and has two 
faci1itiea in Iowa, located in 
Waverly and Fort Dodge. 

"The Ul's excellence in the 
field of nutrition is recog
nized nationally," notes 
Ernest Strapazon, vice presi
dent and director of Carna
tion Nutritional Products 
Division. 
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Festival folk 
Folk linger Carol Montag perform. Tuelday on the 
Iowa City Downtown Pedeatrlan Mall In conlu~ 

don with the Arts Felt '89. Arts Felt '89 contlnuel 
through thll weekend. 

UI Hospitals request funds 
for Clinical Cancer Center 
Jamel Clhoy 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Hospitals and Clinics will try to 
take the first step today toward 
building a new $17.2 million Clini
cal Cancer Center by requesting 
the state Board of Regents to 
approve project planning for the 
center. 

Officials of the Hospitals will make 
a presentation to the regents 
meeting in Ames today as part oC 
its request to proceed with project 
planning for the center. The center 
would occupy space on the third 
and fourth levels of the Hospitals' 
Psychiatric Pavillion, which is cur
rently under construction. 

"Presently, there is no hospital in 
Iowa providing a truly comprehen
sive and multi-disciplinary center 
for the tertiary-level care of 
patients," said John Colloton, Hos
pitals director, in a report to the 
regents. "The lack of such a center 
in Iowa represents a void that the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics proposes 
to alter with the creation of its 
Clinical Cancer Center." 

The center will consolidate several 

of the Hospitals' present cancer 
inpatient units, as well as ambu
latory clinics, diagnostic and thera
peutic procedure facilities, and 
educational and clinical research 
supporting units now located 
throughout UI Hospitals. 

Colloton said the development of 
the Clini~ Cancer Center will 
provide the following: 

• The necessary clinical and 
academic enviroment to facilitate 
and enhance the provision of 
multi-disciplinary cancer care at 
UI Hospitals. 

• A uugor resource for recruiting 
high-quality physiciaD,IJ, fellows 
and resident physicians, as well as 
an important tool in acquiring 
federal and non-federal cancer 
research funds . 

• A facility which will provide 
state-of-the art education and 
training for patients and their 
families, staff and students, and 
for the professional providers of 
cancer patient care services 
throughout the communities of 
Iowa. 

"There are no other alternatives 

available that will adequately and 
effectively meet the goal of provid
ing the highest level of cancer care 
achievable through a comprehen
sive, multi-disciplinary program," 
Colloton said. 

The estimated number of Iowans 
who will be discovered to have 
cancer this year is 12,700, while an 
estimated 6,400 Iowans will die of 
the disease in 1989. Colloton sug
gests that the n.ew center may help 
improve the survival rates of those 
Iowans with cancer. 

"There is little doubt that care of 
the patient with cancer requires 
concerted mutidisciplinary diagno
sis and treatment (as would be 
provided by this center) to achieve 
the most optimal outcome," Collo
ton said. 

Funding for the project will come 
from the University Hospital 
Building Usage Funds, which are 
acquired from depreciation pay
ments made by third parties 
underwriting the cost of care for 
paying patients. No state dollars or 
bonding will be used for the proj
ect, according to Colloton. 

Montagna fears inmate hostility 
Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

Marcus Montagna's lawyer, Leon Spies, has 
requested that the former West Liberty police chief 
be given protective custody in prison. 

Montagna, 32, was sentenced in Polk County 
District Court Monday to five years in prison for 
assualt with intent to commit sexual abuse. 

He was charged in October for allegedly accosting 
an Iowa City woman and trying to force her into the 
back of a U-Haul truck on East Burlington Street. 
His initial trial in Johnson County ended in a 
mistrial Feb. 24 after the jury was unable to reach a 
verdict. 

Spies said that Montagna, as a former police chief, 
will have to be protected from prison inmates who 
may hold grudges against law enforcement officers. 
Montagna will be temporarily imprisoned in the 
Iowa Medical Clasaification Center at Oakdale until 
he is assigned to a prison. 

Oakdale Deputy Supervisor Larry Hardy said he 
hasn't received a fonnal request for Montagna's 
protective custody and doesn't know whether or not 
it will be granted. While there aren't a great number 
of protective custody cases in Iowa prisons, they are 

Police 

fairly regularly granted, Hardy said. 
"All corrections systems have protective custody 

programs. It means the prisoner has to be main
tained separately, because he may be hanned by the 
rest of the population, or vice versa," he said. 

He said prisoners under protective custody are 
"locked up when other prisoners are unlocked, and 
vice versa." 

If the protective custody request is granted, it can 
influence which prison Montagna is placed !p, Hardy 
added. 

"It can impact prison selection. Some pris!lnll don't 
have means for protective custody," he said. "The 
minimum security prisons don't have that c;apacity, 
nor are they supposed to, because they are not 
designed for that purpose." 

If Montagna is placed in the sexual offenders' 
program in Mount Pleasant, he will be able to be 
placed under protective custody, Hardy said. 

Montagna will serve a five-year sentence because 
assault with intent to commit sexual abuse is a 
forcible felony. Montagna was also ordered to pay 
attorney fees, court costs and restitution to the 
victim for medical COl til and personal property 
damage resulting from the October 5, 1988, incident. 

Brian Scha.perlcoetter 
The Daily Iowan 

• An Iowa City woman reportecl bicycle was taken sometime dunng 
her purse was stolen Tuesday at early Tuesday morning, according 
around 3:15 a.m. from her home, to reports. 

We do more than Just copies. 
RESUMES FLYERS INVITATIONS 
STATIONERY POSTUS ANNOUNCEMENTS 
TRANSFERS URANS'ARENCIES 'ROGRAMS 

Whether your printing need Is big or small, 
remember \-

lEckNiGRApitiC5 
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206 1,t Ave, Coralville, 338-6274 
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Park FREE with Park &: Shop or Ride FREE wtth Bus &: Shop 
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"Young, bitter, idealistic and often funny. 
-Newsday 

"A breath of fresh air" - New York Times 

Frankfurt, Ballet 
William Forsythe artistic director 

In IWo dIIIerent progI'IIIII

with music by J.S. Bach, 
Tom Willems, and Leslie Stuck 

Tuesday & 
Wednesday 
June 20 & 21 
8 p.m. 

$231$19.50 Adult 
$18.401$15.60 UI Student 
UI Students may charge to 
their University accounts 

Gennan Fn to 8 
DIfferent Beat. 

Tickets Available 
Tonight 

An Iowa City woman was seriously 
~ured in a one-vehicle accident 
at the interaection of Governor and 
Washington streeta Monday at 
6:40 p.m., according to Iowa City 
police reports. 

according to police reports. • An Iowa City man was charged 
The woman claimed an unknown with public intoxication and inde- The tastes of 

person entered her apartme.nt and cent exposure Tuesday while on Germany 
8tole the purse, according to the Hancher bridge, according to available for 

The car, driven by Margaret 
Lawrence, 323 Douglas Court, 
reportedly struck a utility pole. 
Lawrence was taken to UI Hospi
tals and Clinics, according to the 
report. 

Today 
Toda, 

• Tbe LatlaenD C_pua MiDbtr7 
will hold evaDing prayer at 9:30 p.m. at 
Old Brick, 26 E. Market St.. 

• m. Bro&henl Bit Suten of 
Jom.oD Couaty will hold a volunteer 
orientation _ion at 6:30 p.m. at the 
4H Fairgrounda EnensioD Oftiee, 3149 
Old Hwy. 218 S. 

reports. UI Campus Security reports. purchase en 
Police have no suspects in the • An Iowa City woman's vehicle the Hancher 

case, according to reports. was damaged while it was parked Green at 
• A red Quasar Giant men's bicy- in a UI Hospitals and Clinics 6 30 

cle was stolen from an Iowa City . parking ramp, according to UI . : p.m. 
woman'. home, according to police Campus Security reports. 
reports. Damage was estimated at around 

The woman reported that the _ $50, according to repo~. 

Call 335-1180 

TocIa, PoIIcr 
or IIJI.free In Iowa ou1Side Iowa CIty 

1-8OO-HANCH~R Hancher I 
. 

• Tbe Iowa IDtenatiODal 8ocIali8t 
OrpaiatiOD Ia IJIODICIIiuI a diIc:ue
Ilion led by Paul MaD18 on the China 
uPriBinl at 7:30 p.lO. in the Unipn, 
Minu.uta Room. 

Announeementa for the Todq column muat 
be IUblnltted to TIac Daily loI.DaA by 1 p.m. 
two cia,. prior to publication. Notl_ may be 
.... t th"""" the lIUlil. but be lUre to nWI 

FREE POSTER! 
early to enlUre publication. All .ubmioal ..... Purchase two tickets and receive a free, 46" )( 33", full-color poster produced by 
~~ '(whi~!:.:..a.c:,:, u:. ~~": the Frankfurt Ballet. This striking, European-designed work of art will be available 
,...-) or typewrItien a!!d triple-• .,..,...t on a only with the first 200 ticket orders accompanied by this coupon . . . . . so hurryl 
fuI.!!:'=~·willnotbe..,.,...w ..... the No phone orders, please. Orders must be placed in person at the Hancher Box 0fIIce. 

• The omce oflDtematioaal EcIu
cadOD 8erYicee Ia holding a panel 
dlacuaaion, '"I1Ie Impact of Develop
menta in China on the U.S. CoDUIIII
nity," at noon in International Center, 
Room 36. 

talep/1one. All aubmiMimia JIIUIIt Include the 
_ and phone number, which will not be Box 0IIIce Hours: Man.·Fn. l' a.m.·5:Xl p.m. pubIW1ed, 01 a CIIIIt.d .,..,..... ---_______________________ •• 
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Affirmative action progress seen 
through Iowa's state universities 
Jim •• C.hoy three minorities d~ this period 
Th~D' Iowan from u:nure-track posltlons, as well 

as losmg 19 women from non
tive action progre88 reports tenure-track positions. 

relea by the state Board of On the profe88ional level, the UI 
) Regents on Monday show Iowa's gained 86 women and 11 minori

three state universi~ies are making ties, while on the executive level 
some progress in hiring women the number of women increased by 
and minorities for faculty and staff one and the number of minorities 
positions - but these gains are remained the sam.e. 
being offset by the number of At Iowa State University, two 

, women and minorities leaving women and two minorities were 
those positions. added to the tenure-track faculty, 

The regents will hear the reports 16 women and two minorties were 
at their meeting today in Ames. appointed to the non-tenure-track 
The report was requested by the faculty, and on the professional 
regents at their meeting last level there was an increase of 17 
December. women and seven minorities. 

The progress report, which was The University of Northern Iowa 
• released Monday, shows that dur- added four women and one minor

ing the period from October 1988 to ity to its executive, administrative 
March 1989 the UI appointed five and managerial staff, while seven 
women and one minority to women and two minorities were 
tenure-track positions, and added brought into its professional ranks. 
19 women and one minority to Also added were eight minorities in 
non-tenure-track positions. secretarial-clerical and skilled-

The report also reveals, however, crafts jobs. 
that the UI I~st three women and While saying that "it is apparent 

that efforts are being made to 
mcrease the numbers of women 
and minorities,' the regents also 
expressed concern about tha num
ber of resignations by women and 
minority faculty members. 

"Resignations and the declining of 
job offers by women and minorities 
have adversely affected institu
tional affirmative action plans," 
said a report by the regents staff. 
"Regent institutions are encour
aged to sustain their efforts in 
providing equal employment oppor
tunity to persons of the 'protected 
classes.' n 

At their meeting in Ames today, 
the regents will ask the universi
ties to develop multi·year affirma· 
tive action plans to allow annual 
goals to be established for the 
recruitment of women and minor
ity faculty members. 

But while the affirmative action 
reports were not entirely positive, 
Phillip Hubbard, UI Vice President 
for Student Services, said he was 
encouraged by the statistics in the 

~ Criterium 
will close 
Arts Fest 

UI plans to relocate 
legal services' office 

• Brl.n Schaeperkoetter 
The Daily Iowan 

In an effort to enlist more com
l munity involvement, ~he Old 

Capitol Criterium will be held on 
June 25, closing out Arts Fest, 
rather than during its traditional 
position as the Riverfest center
piece. 

The Criterium - which is spon
sored by Iowa State Bank and 
Trust Co. and 'fhe Daily Iowan 

J and promoted by the Bicyclists of 
Iowa City - is !held annually in 
downtown Iowa City. 

The event I consists of a 
1.2-kiIometer course with four 
9O-degree turns and is divided 

J into two divisions - United 
States Cycling Federation events 
and Citizen's events. The two 
divisions are then split into 
men's, women's, senior and junior 
catagories. 

) ' DI publisher William Casey said 
moving the event to June was 
necessary because of the diffi
culty in obtaining parade pennits 
during regular university ses
sions. 

"We had been thinking for sev
I era! years of moving it to the 

summer to get the rest of the 
town more involved,n Casey said. 

Chuck Murphy. president of 
, Bicyclists of Iowa City, said the 

event was also moved in order to 
optimize conditions for the racers 

I and volunteers. He is hoping for 
better weather during June than 
during the traditionally rainy 

, conditions of April. 
"I think the weather's bound to 

~ be better than in April, and 
hopefully, we'll get better-trained 
nears,· Murphy said. 

According to Murphy, the 
Criterium draws racers from all 

\ over the Midwest, from beginners 
to experts. 

"Bicycling is the sport of the '80s 
and '9Os,n he said. 

The most exciting sites for 
viewing the races include the 

\ start and finish line in front of 
Iowa State Bank and Trust Co., 
and the bottom of Washington 
and Madison streets. The cyclists 
will be traveling their fastest, 
While negotiating a 9O-degree 

I turn, Murphy added. 
"Participants can also register 

for prizes, donated by local Iowa 
City merchants, which will be 
drawn for during the races,n 
Joanne Higgins, Old Capitol 
Criterium promoter, said. 

Murphy said the worst thing 
about holding the event during 

• the summer is many of the 
students won't be in Iowa City. 

J 

Anyone interested in helping can 
j call Higgins at 338-4744. 

~.~~_'.m~M~ 
which we hope to continue produc
tive relations,' he said. 

The pre88 spokesman said the 
lituation in China was "of interna
tional concern as witneBSed by the 
variety of voices that have spoken 
up on the iaaue. We urge continued 
international expre88ions of COO" 
cern." 

Even as the new aenctioos were 
lIJIDOunced, movee were afoot in 
Conpeia to prod the administra
tion to tough action. 

Rep. John LaFalce, D·N.Y., intro
duced a relOiution in the House 
calliIII 00 the president to direct 
• U.s. direc:t91'11 .t the World 

BrIan DIck 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI administration, acting in 
its capacity as landlord, will evict 
Student Legal Services from its 
current office in the Union later 
this month. 

Student Legal Services, a student
sponsored and funded program 
that handles the legal needs of UI 
students, presently maintains a 
suite of offices on the first floor of 
the Union. The UI Office of Cam· 
pus Programs and Student Activi
ties, which occupies offices in the 
same corridor, has long had plans 
to acquire Student Legal Services' 
office space for its own use, accord
ing to Kevin Taylor, director of 
campus programs and student 
activities. 

Taylor said his staff of 25 can no 
longer comfortably function in 
their three-office suite and needs to 
expand its operation into the 
offices used by Student Legal Ser· 
vices. 

"We were reviewed as an office 
two years ago, and one of the 
things as a number one priority to 
straighten out was a lack of 
space,· he said. 

The office into which the Office of 
Campus Pt:.ograms and Student 
Activities would tentatively move 
- Student Legal Services' present 
office - is also a three-office suite. 
The proposal calls for Student 
Legal Services to relocate to the 
second floor of the Iowa House, in 
offices currently serving as hotel 
rooms. Taylor said Student Legal 
Services would benefit from the 
move. 

"They are gaining more square 
footage than they have now, and 
the number of offices they're losing 
is exactly what they're getting 
back," Taylor said. 

But members of the Collegiate . -

Associations Coucil, which in tan
dem with the Student Senate over
sees Student Legal Services, said 
they are not as happy about the 
move as Taylor. 

CAC President Dan Shanes has 
said moving Student Legal Ser
vices into the Iowa House would 
violate the stipulation that guaran
tees enclosed space for Student 
Legal Services to preserve lawyer
client confidentiality. 

"It is neither feasible nor proper 
for legal professionals to discuss 
issues in a hotel hallway," Shanes 
said. "Already, the whole issue is 
up the hill in Jessup Hall, and it 
stinks to high heaven. n 

CAC Executive Associate Jerry 
Miller claimed moving the Student 
Legal Services office to the Iowa 
House ·clearly demonstrates 
skewed priorities. 

"The most disturbing thing about 
this is that we weren't going to he 
told about it until the move," 
Miller said. 

Miller said the CAC has expressed 
its concern about moving Student 
Legal Services to the administra
tion, and added he hoped their 
efforts would be enough to forestall 
the move. 

"Hopefully, this last·minute 
scrambling on our part will keep 
them from getting kicked out of 
their space," Miller said. "After all, 
they are the most-used of all the 
student services. n 

Philip Joles, vice president of 
student services, said, however, 
that after one year of scrutiny and 
planning, he saw no reason to 
change the decision. 

"We've been working for a year, 
trying to decide how to best serve 
the concerns of eveyone involved, 
and we've had to turn to the only 
space we have,' he said in refer
ence to the Iowa House. "We have 
no other alternatives. 

Legalization of floating casinos 
inspires 'gambling arts' school 

MOLINE, Ill. (AP) - An 
academy to turn ordinary shuf· 
flers and cutters into high-stakes 
dealers who might someday earn 
a living on the river is in the 
works in the Quad Cities. 

The prospect of riverboat gam
bling on the Mi88issippi River 
has sparked some Quad Cities 
residents to organize the Midwest 
Academy of Gambling Arts. 

"Top table dealers can probably 
earn $40,000 a year,' said Harry 
McClain, 56, of Aledo, the 
academy's founder. 

"These riverboats will probably 
employ 300 people in their casi
nos alone. That's a lot of dealers, 
and we'd like to see people from 

Bank and Asian Development 
Bank to vote against all multila· 
teral development loans to China. 

The resolution also urged Bush to 
broaden the effort by seeking the 
cooperation of other industrialized 
democracies at the economic sum· 
mit next month in Paris. 

"This morally bankrupt govern
ment does not deserve our sup
port,· LaFalce said during a hear· 
ing of a Houlle banking subcommit· 
tee, where the resolution was dis
cUBsed. 

In the Senate, Republicans Frank 
Murkowsk1 of A1aaka and Gordon 
Humphrey of New Hampehire cri· 
ticised U.S. policy toward China aa 

this area get those jobs rather 
than dealers from Las Vegas or 
Atlantic City," said McClain, a 
retired Urbana fireman now 
working at the Rock Island 
Arsenal. 

Though floating casinos have not 
yet been legalized by llIinois 
lawmakers, McClain and his 
partners - Joe Fackel, a Moline 
attorney, and Tom Smaha, for
mer Moline police chief - are 
anxious to get started. 

"We've looked at several schools 
in Las Vegas and our curriculum 
will be similar to the Nevada 
dealer schools,' McClain said. 

Continued from page 1 

too tame. 

Murkowski said the Bush admi
nistration was "tip-toeing through 
the tulip bed with Chinan while 
Humphrey called the early U.S. 
reaction to suppre88ion "patheti
cally weak." 

Eleven demonstrators, denounced 
as "counterrevolutionaries," have 
been llentenced to death, three in 
Shanghai and eight in Beijing. 
More than 1,000 other people have 
been arrested, many of them BtU' 
dents and young worken, as a 
result of pro-democracy demonstra
tiODB. 

report, calling it the UI's, "best 
effort yet" in recruiting minorities 
and women. 

"I think the hiring went very well, 
provided all the people show up in 
the fall,· Hubbard said. "I thi.nk 
we may have turned the tide this 
year." 

But Hubbard admitted that the UI 
still has a way to go in recruiting 
minority faculty and staff. 

"These numbers don't show a 
spectacular improvement,· Hub
bard Said. "The numbers are edg
ing upward, but it would be a 
mistake to assume we can stop 
now." 

Hubbard praised the efforts ofthe 
regents and the state legislature in 
allocating funding toward minority 
recruitment, saying they had given 
minority students, "a reason to go 
to lowa.n 

NOBODY has a bigger selection 
NOBODY SELLS for less 

NOBODY has better SERVICE 

NOBODY! 
(All Bikes assembled and serviced by Ian McLagan) 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation "1 think the regents took the 

leadership position in supporting 
recruitment,' Hubbard said. "The S Free 
legislature didn't give us a lot of ... 3.2.1_._ .G.il_b.e.rt_.<1.1.2.b.IOC.k.So_U.th_Of.B.u.rl.in.;gt;.o.n.>.p.a.r_kin_g~ 
money for it .~ 

3 Locations to 
.. IV. you 
Coralville 

Towncrtll 
Downtown 

LomHV llCKliS 
AVAILJlBLE 

KI VS MADE 
WHILE YOU WAIT 

~
HECK OUR PRICES 
AND SELECTIONS--. 
PRICES GOOD THRU TUES .• JUNE 27 

* WALKER'S. DELUXE * GALLO STANDARD 
7SOMI. 6.88 TIER VARIETALS 

BLUSH CHABLIS/CHENIN BLANCI 
FRENCH COLUMBARD 

1.5 L 

* PARAMOUNT RUM 4.98 WHrrEJGOLD 7SO ML 750 ML 

* BAHAMA MAMA 3.28 * CARLO ROSSI 
SCHNAPPS 7SOML ALL FLAVORS 4L 

* TORTILLA TEQUILLA 5.28 * NAPA RIDGE 750 ML 
WHrrElGOLD 7SO ML WHITE ZINFANDEL 

3.98 
2.88 
6.28 

MICHELOB /lILD 
MILWAUKEE 
REGULAR OR LIGHT 

SEAGRAMIS 
WINE COOLERS 

24 PACK 
12 OZ. CANS 

CALVERT EXTRA 
SALE 1.75 L 13.88 
LESS REBATE -3.00 

FINAL COST 10.88 
750 ML 6.98 

PASSPORT SCOTCH 
SALE 1.75 L 17.98 
LESS REBATE -3.00 

FINAL COST 14.28 
750 ML 9.28 

2.88 

CALVERT GIN . 
SALE 1.75 L 
LESS REBATE 

11.98 
-2.00 

FINAL COST 9.98 
750ML 

LORD CALVERT 
CANADIAN 

14.88 
LESS REBATE -3.00 

FINAL COST 11.88 
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Threatened freedom 
Bya 7-2 vote, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled Monday that 

railroads and airlines may require all employees, as part of 
regular physica1s, to undergo drug testing. This decision came 
out of a specific case between Conrail and the Railway Labor 
Executives' Association. in which the association protested 
that Conrail's 1987 plan to check for drug use was disciplinary 
and would require negotiations before it could be enacted. 

Conrail, along with the court, believed the plan could be put 
into effect unilaterally before any arbitration. 

This ruliog, the first on private industry's mandatory drug 
testing, means that any airline or railroad employee may be 
tested for drug use on any day, for any reason, without 
probable cause. The employee braking the train is on equal 
footing with the employee loading <;rates onto that train -
with no distinction made between the risks to life and 
property in each instance. 

It is conceivable that mandatory testing will not stop with 
railroad and airline employees. 

On-tha-job drug use should be illegal and subject to punish
ment. especiaUy when lives are at stake. Testing should be 
implemented, but only when there is probable cause to suspect 
that an empJoyee is abusing alcohol or drugs on the job. Guilt 
by association is not reason enough to insist upon unilateral 
drug testing for employees who are not suspected of any illegal 
drug use. What is done off' the job will be subject to on-the-job 
scrutiny and censure. 

The Bill of Rights was written to ensure that personal 
freedom would be a tangible thing. With each Supreme Court 
rulin8 concerning drug testing, it seems personal freedom is 
more threatened. 

JennIfer C. Weglarz 
News Editor 

Answers for teens 
To many people, adolescence is a time closely akin to a living 

hell right here on earth. Cheers, then, to the Carnegie Corp.'s 
recently released study which states that schools do not 
adequately provide for the broader needs of students 10- to 
15-years-old. 

The study's recommendations were made to help ease the 
plight of teenagers, who often feel alienated and alone. It 
includes measures to encourage mutual support by creating 
smaller schools within schools, catering to the teen-agar's 
preoccupation with social relationships by allowing students to 
work in small groups. These tenets may be the key to a better 
education. 

In junior high school and high school , adolescents, whether 
members of the "in" clique or the "out" clique, often feel the 
awkwardness and easy intimidation of the age. Grouping 
students in large, impersonal classes begets isolation, and 
pladng them in classes with others of similar ability - a 
nationwide practice - fosters labels that may last a lifetime. 
The Carnegie study asks educators to provide an atmosphere 
uniquely created to handle teen-age problems and preoccupa
tions. 

!fit is a natural tendency for adolescents to fonn cliques, go 
with that tendency - allow the students to work together in 
small groups which would remain the same throughout their 
middle-school years. The Carnegie plan also gives students an 
adult adviser whom they would meet with daily. 

The beauty of the proposals is these new programs could be 
implemented at little cost. The advisers would be made up of 
all school staff members, including library workers, because 
they are not there to counsel students, only keep tabs on them 
while, in effect, the students counsel each other. It would also 
coet little money to create smaller school programs within 
larger schools. 

It is time someone realized teen-age education would be more 
effective if it were created with the unique difficulties of the 
teen-age years in mind. 

J.ln Thllmlny 
Assistant Metro Editor 

No shame 
The CIA is upset because Congress won't let it "influence" 

next February's national elections in Nicaragua, as it has done 
in the past. . 

The organization has exerted such "influence" in many 
foreign elections, according to The New York Times. It did so 
in Chile in the early 19708, in EI Salvador and Nicaragua in 
1984 and in Panama just last month. Now the CIA argues it 
has the right to support an opposition candidate once again in 
Nicaragua. 

'Ibis sort of activity bas gone on since fonner President Harry 
Truman signed the National Security Act of 1947, which gave 
the CIA authority to engage in covert political activity. Even 
now the HousePerrnanent Select Committee on Intelligence is 
fashioning a bill that would authorize several new covert CIA 
programs in the coming year. 

The Bush administration seems to have little problem telling 
the WOl'ld that the president would like to preserve his power 
to conduct secret intelligence operations in other people's 
elections. 

At times like this we should stop and ask how our leaders can 
be. so blunt about their desire to control the politics of another 
nation. What would George Bush do if he learned that 
Musmmar Qaddafi had been aiding presidential candidates 
here in the United States? 

CJearly, our leaden - as well as the public - would be 
outraged by such interference in our internal affairs. Yet this 
is precisely what the United States plana to do next February 
in N'tearagua. 

Frlncl. Contrer •• 
Editorial Writer 

OpInIons .xprelled on lhe VIewpoInts page 0' The Dilly 
Iowan are those 0' the signed author. The Dally Iowan, I •• 
non-prolll COlpOrallOn. doe. not IxprelS opinions on Ihe .. 
maners. 

Grephlc. Editor/Michael Eacott 
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R ecent events in China 
have a direct impact at 
the UI, not just on indi
vidual Chinese students 

and scholars, but on academic 
programs as well. 

Of the five People's Republic of 
China nationals admitted to the UI 
with graduate assistantships for 
the summer, only one had arrived 
by the first day of classesl About 40 
applicants from the PRC have been 
admitted and awarded graduate 
8B8istantships for the fall , and they 
may not arrive, nor may the six 
Chinese scholars slated to come 
over the next few months. 

If these students and scholars do 
not arrive, many ill departments 
will be left without people to carry 
out the research and teaching 
assignments reserved for them. 
Several academic departments at 
the UI and elsewhere have become 
quite dependent on foreign gradu
ate students, often Chinese, to 
conduct teaching and research. It 
remains to be seen how universi
ties will cope if the new graduate 
assistants do not arrive. 

It is still possible, of course, that 
the students will arrive. One new 
student did arrive for the summer, 
and two <that we know 00 who 
traveled home after the spring 
term have returned to resume 
.their studies. All American consu
lar posts that issue (or deny) visaa 
in China are reportedly back in 
operation . Whether Chinese 
authorities are now issuing pass
ports is unknown at this writing. 

Of course, Chinese students and 
scholars themselves feel the impact 

Guest Opinion 

Gary Althen 

of the developments in their own 
country. Approximately 300 Chin
ese students and scholars are affil
iated with the UI, and many of 
them have dependents who live -
and perhaps work - in Iowa City. 
Their immediate reactions to the 
Tiananmen Square violence may 
include shock, fear, anger, anxiety 
and embarrassment. The shock 
may fade, but other feelings can be 
expected to remain. Chinese stu
dents and schnlars at the UI can be 
expected to ask themselves a num
ber of questions: 

e How can this have happened? 
• What is actually going on in 

China? 
• What is going to happen to me? 

Can I go home? IT I do, what will 
life be like? 

I Would I be allowed tD stay here? 
If! were , would I be able to adouiit . 
to life in the United States? Is 
there another country that would 
welcome a person with my skills? 

I What is happening to members
of my family who are still in 
China? Will they be able to join me 
iII stay away? 

• Should I go home and try to 
change things? 

• Would things have turned out 
differently if I had been there 
during the demonstrations? 

• Are there Chinese gnvernment 

"spies" at the ill? What risks do I 
take by openly expressing anti
government views? 

How will the Chinese among us 
respond to these difficult ques
tions? When the revolution took 
place in Iran a decade ago, there 
were large numbers of Iranian 
students in the United States. 
Many were lethargic, unable to 
concentrate or sleep well, preoc
cupied with worry about their 
families at home and their own 
futures. 

Perhaps the Chinese will respond 
similarly. Or they may have a 
different reaction, pnssibly a 
renewed determination to work 
hard, learn English and prepare 
themselves for an uncertain future 
either here or in China. Perhaps 
some will become politically active. 

The relatively few Chinese stu
dents and scholars that depend on 
maintenance allowances from their 
country may frnd their incomes cut 
off and face more immediate diffi
culties 'than those with incomes 
from teaching or research paid by 
the Ul. The latest word is that the 
Chinese government will continue 
to support the students and scho
lars it sponsors, but we have seen 
how quickly such decisions can be 
reversed. 

While the UI has not enunciated a 
fonnal policy concerning Chinese 
students and scholars (and indeed 
may not need to), one official said 
the institution's response would be 
"humane and Teaaonable,~ as it 
had been in the cases of other 
student groups adversely affected 
by events in their countries. 

PreliIni 
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Staffmembers in the UI's Office of 
International Education and Ser
vices are talking with many Chin
ese students and scholars about 
their situations and prospects. 
With significant assistance from 
Congressman Dave Nagle's local 
staff, the DIES is seeking current 
infonnation on U.S. and Chinese 
government policies concerning 
Chinese nationals in the United 
States, and making that infonna· 
tion available to the urs Chinese 
community. 

It is not just mainland Chinese 
who are affected by the sweeping 
political changes in that country. 
As evidenced by their participation 
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in some of the early June demon
strations in Iowa City, Des Moines 
and elsewhere, people from Hong 
Kong and Taiwan have a keen • 
interest in what happens in the 
world's most populous country. 

How should Americans respond to 
the Chinese among us? Certainly it 
is important to be aware that many 
Chinese will be preoccupied with 
the events in their country. We will 
want to guard against making 
8.ssumptions about any given per· 
son's situation or viewpoint. We 
will want to treat each person as 
an individual, faced with his or her 
o~ set of issues and constraints, 
and under pressure to make life
shaping decisions on the basis of 
limited information. 
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until July 
Gary Althen is ASSistant Director for 
Foreign Students and Scholars with 
the Ul's Office of International Educa· 
tion and Services. 
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While all eyes are on China, strongman Gen. Saw Maung holds his country hostage 

I f you trudge down the road 
to Mandalay, you will be 
travelling in Myanma, not 
Bunna. And yet it is Bunna. 

The country's strongman Gen. Saw 
Maung has renamed the country 
recently. 

A quarter of Burma's 39 million 
people are not Bunnans, but come 
from other ethnic groups like the 
Karens, Kachins, Mons, Chins and 
Shahs. And they are unhappy with 
the Burmese leadership. The 
Karens, in fact, have been rebelling 
for many years. Gen. Saw Maung 
has over the past few months been 
battering Karen bases with the 
apparent aim of militarily extermi
nating them. This operatjon con
tinues, even after he changed the 
country's name on the grounds 
that the new name includes and 
accomodates ethnic groups other 
than Bunnans. 

But it isn't just the minorities who 
are unhappy. Just about everybody 
in the country is - Bunnan and 
non-Burman alike. Diplomats say 
there is a climate of fear, percepti
ble to those ' who stay in the 
country long enough. 

Today, the eyes of the world are OIi 
China. On students protesting for a 
voice, for democracy. On their 
leaders ordering the troops to shoot 
them in cold blood. And· while 
everybody wonders where China .is 
heading, Bunna haa been forgot
ten. 

Yet it waa only last year that 
similar events took place in 
Bunna. There were ma8sive 

Vishwas 
Gaitonde 
demonstrations by students and 
the people for democracy and eco
nomic reforms. They finally forced 
the dictator Ne Win, who had 
virtuaIly cut Burma off from the 
rest of the world, to step down. But 
the civilian government of Presi
dent Maung Maung didn't last 
long. Gen. Saw Maung deposed 
him in a military coup and now 
rules, it is believed, with Ne Win 
directing him from the shadows. 

It was a time of upheaval and 
bloodshed for Bunna, much like 
what we're seeing in China now. 
What has happened to the esti
mated 8,000 students and sym
pathetic civilians who escaped the 
bullets and fled into neighboring 
Thailand? 

Here's what has happened. Gen. 
Saw Maung offered a blanket 
amnesty and persuaded Thai army 
chief Gen. Y ongchaiyuth to repatri
ate the students from Thailand. 
Many of those who returned (num
bers are not known) were interro
gated harshly and also tortured. 
Several died in the proceS8. After 
Amnesty International docu
mented eeriou8 human-rights 
abuses, many coUnt!'ies including 
the United States, Japan and Weet 
Germany have WIthdrawn aid. 
Analysts say that low foreign 

exchange reserves spell serious was critically ill. Her charisma and 
problems for Burma within the her father's image BOOn made her 
year. That means more pressure on popular; following her mother's • 
the leadership, very likely result- funeral, she has been drawn into 
ing in more repression of the the crusade for democracy. An 
people. Indira Gandhi or Benazir Bhutto 

So no wonder Gen. Saw Maung, in the making, she draws crowds 
seeking to regain some face and wherever she goes, Her British ,. 
some aid, suddenly desires to husband and children are still in 
appear more open in the eyes of the England. 
world. This month, foreign jour- The students are sympathetiC to 
nalists were let into Burma to meet Suu Kyi but don't support her 
the students. The students denied party, seeing a personality cult in 
they had been tortured; but then, the making. They have aligned 
there were military men escorting with other political parties instead 
the journalist8. Some students So a situation is developing where 
slipped notes to reporters saying the NLP is backed by the people, 
they cOuld not speak openly. And and other parties by the students. 
the Bunnese could not produce But the military still calls tbe 
specific students that Thai jour- shots. A brigadier-general repor
nalists wished to meet. tedly said, MForget democracy. 

Gen. Saw Maung haa also said Even if you have an el~d govern
elections will be held ill.mid-l990. ment, we will stage a coup~ 
He seems eager to please the West ' All this makes Gen. Saw ' 
right now, but it is questionable overtures look like the h uh 
whether the elections will be free, they are . Meaningful gestures 
fair or, indeed, if they will be held ought to be more solid. There 
at all. should be no reprillllls against the 

That haa not deterred political studenta, They and the other citi
parties from regilltering with the zens must be given a voice, Oil· 
election commission. Some have putes with dissident ethnics m_ 
even commenced' campaigning. The be settled politically, not militarily. 
largest opposition party, the Gen. Saw Maung must' keep hiJ 
National League for Democracy, is officer\! on a tight leash and hold ' 
led by 43-year-old Aung San Suu fair eiections, Ne Win or no Ne 
Kyi, the daughter of Burma's Win. Then something will haft 
a8888sinated founding father, Aung been achieved. Merely altering the 
San. country'8 name will achieve noth· 

It was a role suddenly thrust onto ing. 
her sho\1lders. She returned to ' VlshwII aaltonde Is graduate atudtnt 
Burma lalt year after a long 8tint In joufl1ll1am at the UI who wrttel 
abroad to tend her mother, who periodically for the Viewpoints page. 
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Migrant Worker Camp 

Soviet cruise ship collides with iceberg 
1'- Near Lone Tree 

On-Site Report with Gary Sanders 

Tonight: "EYES ON JUSTICE" OSLO, Norway (AP) - A Norwe
ian coast guard ship cut through 
thick arctic ice Tuesday to rescue 
Bundreds of people who had taken 
"fuga on ice floes and in lifeboats 
after their Soviet cruise liner hit 
In iceberg and took on water. 
SomeaD~rew members stayed 

Iboard t 'sting 630-foot ocean 
Jner M rky to keep it afloat 
jp the Norwegian Sea while the 

"fescue ship and helicopters saved 
f8888ngers huddling in blankets in 
the 37-degree temperatures. No 
dne was seriously injured. 

, 
charts of the area, but the situa' 
tion changes too quickly to be 
dependable for navigation, the 
Norwegian neW8 agency reported. 

West German passenger Winfried 
Prince said there was no panic, and 
"the Russian crew has worked 
perfectly in disembarking passen
gers into lifeboats, and also the 
Norwegians who picked WI up . .. 
have done a wonderful job.~ 

About 120 Soviet crewmen stayed 
aboard the Maxim Gorky to keep it 
from sinking. Finn Hansen of the 
North Norway Rescue Coordina
tion Center said the Soviet tugboat 
Sarja arrived with pumps and two 
more Russian vessels steamed tow
ard the ship. 

"It looks like there is enough new 

7 pm • Channel 26 

New From California 

l.A. DESIGN & l.A. ANNEX 
$14-$30 Compare 

up to $60 

100% cotton knit panls, shorts. jacIIets & off-the-shoulder dresses and tops. 

The Maxim Gorky was carrying 
960 people when it rammed the 
lteberg in the foggy arctic twilight 
t\iortly after midnight, while most 
of the passengers were partying in 
; shipboard nightclub. 

"Suddenly there was a terrible 
crash that almost shook me from 
IIY bed,w said Rudolf Ludwig, 67, 
rJ. Wiesbaden, West Germany, one 
Of the passengers on the midnight 
~ cruise who was evacuated by 
helicopter to Norway's Svalbard 
faland. 

L_.-;.;....:..._~:.....::.::.::.:.:...::...:.:::..:~~!!!! .. ;,;;ii~:......."lIi<~SOCIratiii!1'i1esJ __ PrtumPing equipment aboard to keep aflQat,· Hansen said. 

Cutting edge styles in wallermelon, whille, black and oliY9. Sizes.S-L. 

"We were told to get into the 
lifeboats," Ludwig said. "We sat 
!Dr five hours among the icebergs. 
'fhe atmosphere was calm, and the 
Russian sailors did everything they 
-vuld. They gave us vodka and 
,hiakey in the boats, since it was 
cold. And blankets, too.W 

i The iceberg ripped two holes in the 
.,up, which quickly took on water. 
tusengers said three decks 
I 

Rescue h.licopte ... hover over the Sovi.t crui .. lin.r Mulm Gorky off 
the coast of Norway Tu.sday. The liner, wHh 950 peopl. on bo.rd, 
r.mmed .n Iceberg early Tu.sday morning. All p .... ng.... w.,. 
r.ported •• fe. 

became submerged. 
The coast guard vessel Senja, its 

bow reinforced for icebreaking, 
rushed to the area, about 300 miles 
east of northern Greenland and 
180 miles west of Svalbard Island. 
It reached the area about four 
hours later, and Norwegian offi
cials said all passengers had been 
picked up about three hours later. 

Soviet ships steamed to the area 
and took over rescue operations. 

The Soviet news agency Tass said 
the ship carried 575 passengers, all 
but about a dozen from West 
Germany, and 377 crew members. 

The ship set out on June 11 from 
Bremerhaven, West Gerany, sailed 
to Iceland and struck the iceberg 
while sailing around the Spits. 
bergen island chain on its way to 
Norway. 

The Norwegian Meteorological 
Institute sends out weekly ice 

J)rLl~!; __ -----------------------------~--ntin-u~--~-m~~~1 
• • Jack Johnson, 27, of rural North 
English, who allegedly sold cocaine 
Jb an undercover officer Qct. 30, 
\987. 

Kelly Pohlpeter,29, and Benjamin 
~eeler, 29, both of 333 Church St., 
'fere charged with one count each 
tff delivery or conBpiracy to deliver 
oocaine after they allegedly sold 
the drug to an undercover officer in 
'town crest Apartments, on Jan. 3. 
They were also arrested Monday. 

Preliminary hearings for the eight 
nave been set for July 5. They had .u been released on their own 
recognizance from the Johnson 
&unty Jail by 5 p.m. Tuesday. 
A{ The l8-month investigation and 
'the resulting raid was a coopera
:lve effort by the Johnson County 
&heriffs Office, the Coralville 
I'olice Department, the State Divi
Son of Narcotics and the Johnson 
County Attorney's Office. 

The charges were brought after 

gootinued from page 1 

tyld cocaine before the trial but not 
while she sat on the jury that 
amvicted North of three felony 
counts. 
\ The former White House aide had 

j;,!en scheduled to be sentenced 
Friday. He faces a possible 10-year 
kntence for aiding and abetting in 
\Pitruction of Congress, destroying 
or mutilating official documents 
1nd accepting an illegal gratuity -
"security system outside his house 
- I'i'om arms dealer Richard Sec
ctd. 
,But Gesell postponed sentencing 

until July 5. 
The judge granted a motion by 

North's lawyers to reconsider his 
eJu.lier refusal to hold a closed 
lacing on the defense allegations. 

Gesell directed Nortb'slawyers to 
ile "a full written statement indi
~ting the precise time and date 
when counsel first learned each 
fKt documented in support of the 
lj'CIUest for reconsideration, noting 
in each instance the name and 
aldress of each and every person 
appplying the information." 

In a court filing on Monday, inde
pmdent counsel Lawrence Walsh 
BIked Gesell to imprison North, 
shying the retired Marine lieuten-

, ~t colonel had not shown "one 
iota of remorse" and considered 
limself "beyond reproach. W 

Juer until there is a new govern
'lent, or new elections are held. 

Mitsotskis said he told the presi
dint that Papand.reou could not 
qlntinue handling matters of 
national interest since the social· 
me were defeated. 

\ With 98 percent of the votes 
c;ou~~e e leftist·communist 
cOahtlon emerged as a king· 
~r with 13.5 percent of the 

it 31 seats in the 

I 
New Democracy won 44.29 per· 

"'nt, . giving it 144 seats, seven 
~rt of a majority, and Papandre· 
011'8 Panehellenic Socialist Move· 

nt 39.18 percent, giving it 125 
tao 

The communists said they are 
~y to cooperate with Papandre· 
~'. party, hut only if Papandreou 
~ all other party members they 
..mtain are involved in the scan· 

.... acluded. 

three undercover agents from the 
Iowa Department of Narcotics pur
chased drugs from the above indi
viduals. 

Robert A. Nye, 32, was also 
charged Monday on a delivery 
charge resulting from a cocaine 
sale in Oct. 1987. Nye, however, 
was already in jail serving an 
assault charge. 

Previous arrests in the investiga
tion include former U1 Hospitals of 
Clinics nurse Marilyn Smith and 
Iowa City resident William 
Branch . 

Smith pleaded guilty to an April 
21 charge of selling cocaine in the 
lobby of U1 Hospitals on Nov. 21, 
1988. 

White said Branch was arrested 
several months ago on extortion 
charges, and was already in prison 
when the state brought additional 
charges against him for delivery of 
cocaine to an undercover agent on 

Feb. 2, 1988. 
In addition, White said four war

rants were obtained a month ago 
for two individuals already 
arrested in other states and two 
individuals who have not been 
located. 

The four bring the total number 
charged in the case to 19. 

Since some of those arrested face 
several charges, their sentencing 
will vary, Carpenter said. 

The delivery charges are consid
ered felonies which, depending on 
the level, carry a five- or lO-year 
prison sentence, White said. 

Tuesday, Sheriff Carpenter said 
authorities will be stepping up 
drug investigations in this area. 

His main concern is to bust the 
dealers and get counseling for 
users, he said. 

"As far as my department is 
concerned, I will do what I can to 
make it miserable for the dealers.w 

PLANT SALE 
Thursday, June 22 - 9 arn-2 pm 
Rm. 418 Chern. Bot. Building 

A Variety of Indoor & 

Outdoor Plants 

Sponsored by Botany Dept. Greenhouses 
·Plants must be picked up day of sale-

A helicopter air1i1\ from the Senja 
carried 73 of the oldest and most 
infinn tourists from the rescue 
vessel to Svalbard Island. They 
were taken to a church, where 
Bjorn Sorensen, a Lutheran minis
ter, said some were in shock and 
resting. 

Arne Sinne, the rescue center 
spokesman, said the Senja battled 
through ice as much as nine feef 
thick to reach the Maxim Gorky. 

The Soviet newspaper Izvestia 
quoted V. Komilov of the Maritime 
Fleet Ministry as saying there was 
fog when the ship hit the iceberg. 

Mini Carnations 

$298 
R'I." 

Gloxinia Plants 
$598 

Bedding Plants 

1/2 
_ ' P~!pE 

h,Mflori 

mu •• c company 
SINCE 1941 

4 .BTH 
ANNIVERSARY 

SALE 
West MusiC proudly celebrates Its Forty Eighth Year of Service to Eastern 
Iowa and, while we're celebrating, you can be saving! Take advantage of the 
Anniversary Sale Prices throughout the entire store! 

- 3 DAYS ONLY -
Thurs. • Fri. • Sat. 
June 22,23 & 24 

1212 5th St., Coralville 
1705 1st Ave., Iowa City 

Yamaha Electric Guitars 

UPIo 50% OFF 
SQIlIer/ Fender Slrat w/ case 

only S31200 SAVE 40lt 

AI!lpsaslowas S7999 
C~ from Sq,Ht, Ylmlhi , ~1We)' & more 

Slcma DM·2 Acoostlc Gultsr 

5 yr. warranty $20950Rec. 282.00 

CI .. slca! Gultnfrom S8995 

• String Sets 1/2 
• Pro Co Cables PAIC( , 

OD/SAVE UP TO 
10 o~ E~sonlq 

FR EE stand. case. sustain pedal 
with Yamaha V·5O purchase 

All BBE 20% OFF 
S."E On PA. recording. 
". software & IOOrel 

DRUMS 
Yamaha Power V Drumset C!'OOse from a w_ ... , Sablan c ............. $88900 Wide selection 

of new and 
• All In stock Drurnlleads 40% 0 FF used Pianos 

In stock 35% OFF and organs 

New Vertlc.1 Pianos from $1488°° 
UsedPlanosfrom S49500 

Olgans .slow es $195°0 
FREE Portable Keybollrd with 

any new plano purc:"-e 

Used Gr.~ds 
..... '399500 

PORTABLE KEYBOARDS 

[ffilhhMIJM Ii iii II 
YAMAHA 

Calry alOf'4l f4n you can take 
an)Wherel Choose from our 
fine selection of quality 
Yamaha Portables $2995 
Starting as low 85 

The hot, new Keyboard everyone Is 

talking abOutl S1495!1S 
Now as low 8S 

, . 
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Swindall guilty on all perjury counts 
ATLANTA - Former U.S. Rep. Pat Swindall was found guilty 

Tuesday on all nine counts of lying to a federal grand jury about a 
money-laundering scheme, and he faces at least 10 months in 
prison. . 

He had hoped for an acquittal and a 1990 race against Sen. Sam 
Nunn, D-Ga. But Swindall, 38, faces 10 months to five yeara in 
prison on each perjury count. Probation is not an option under 
federal eentencing guidelines, which Swindall supported in 
Congre88. He also faces fines of up to $250,000 on each of the nine 
felony counts. 

He was accused of lying to a federal grand jury about :us 
monthlong 1987 negotiations with an undercover Internal 
Revenue Service agent, who posed 88 a drug-money launderer, 
and with a Swindall supporter later convicted of money launder
ing. 

Afghan police Interrogate U.S. photographer 
KABUL, Afghanistan - Afghan secret police Tuesday interro

gated an American photographer captured while traveling with 
Moslem guerrillas, diplomatic SOUJ'CeS said. 

Foreign Ministry spokesman Mohammad Nabi Amani confirmed 
an American was being interrogated for his "ill intentions.· 
~He is being interrogated in Kabul, but we would like to a88ure 

that there will be no violent actions against him.· Amani said the 
American entered Afghanistan illegally. 

Free-lance photographer Tony O'Brien of Santa Fe, N.M., W88 
caught Wednesday in Kabul, guerrilla sources in Pakistan said. 
O'Brien, 43, is with Picture Group photo agency and was on 
assignment for Life magazine. 

"We were told he probably was arrested for illegally entering the 
country; said the agency's president, Don Abood. "He had no 
visa. He probably went in through Pakistan and got caught. We're 
not sure what the circumstances were." 

Pinochet rules out new presidential race 
SANTIAGO, Chile - Military President Augusto Pinochet 

Tuesday said he will not run for re-election in December. 
~'m a bad candidate at this time, because, should 1 run, 1 would 

be seen as acting out of ambition, and fm not ambitious," Gen. 
Pinochet said. 

Last week Pinochet appeared to be toying with the idea of 
running, saying he would run "if the people ask for it.~ 

On Tuesday, he said flatly: "I will not run in the December 
election." 

Pinochet, 73, has ruled since September 1973, when he led the 
bloody coup that toppled an elected leftist government. He was 
obliged to call the December election after a referendum in 
October last year in which voters rejected a proposal to extend his 
term until 1997. 

He is to hand over power on March 11 to the winner of a Dec. 1 ~ 
election. But he said he will retain his comma.nd of the country's 
powerful army. 

Jlhed prom date gets settlement check 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. - A girl who was stood up for a 

high-school prom received a check for $81.28 from her date 
Tuesday to settle a dispute she had threatened to drag through 
small claims court. 

Tomontra Mangrum,15, a sophomore, sued Marlon Shadd,17, a 
senior at another school, after he begged otT their date claiming he 
had an injured ankle. 

"I feel that this check proves that this was not silly at all," she 
said at a news conference. "I did what 1 had to do, and I'm proud 
of it: 

The sum represented $49.53 for new shoes, a hairdo and flowers 
Mangrum bought for prom night, $19.50 to file the case in small 
claims court and $12.25 to have the lawsuit officially served. 

Shadd's view of the case, which he said he settled only to end the 
dispute, was different from hers. 

"It's just stupid," he said Monday. "She's just freaking out. I 
don't know what's wrong with her." 

No wine - or cheese - before Its time 
FRESNO, Calif. - Ernest and Julio Gallo, owners of the world's 

largest winery, won the right Tuesday to keep the younger 
brother they raised from using his own name as a trademark for 
his own cheese. 

A federal judge concluded that use of the name Joseph Gallo on 
retail cheese is misleading because many consumers assume the 
brand is connected with E & J Gallo winery. Joseph Gallo sells 
about 10,000 tons of grapes a year from his vineyards to his 
brothers, but has no other connection with their winery, based at 
Modesto, 90 miles southeast of San Francisco. 

"There is substantial evidence of actual confusion," U.S. District 
Judge Robert Coyle wrote, citing retailers who asked if the cheese 
and wine were connected. 

However, the judge's permanent injunction permits Joseph Gallo 
to use his name 88 a signature or in block letters below the words 
designating the variety of cheese if the label also includes a 
prominent trademark above that does not include the word Gallo. 

Joseph Gallo's attorney. Denis Rice of San Francisco, said he 
expects to win on appeal. 

Quoted •.. 
1 think the hiring went very well, provided all the people show up 
in the fall . 

- UI Vice President for Student Service! Phillip Hubbard. 
responding to affirmative Betioh progre~ reports on Iowa's 
three state universities. See story, page 3. 

Gorbachev too 
soft on China, 
claims Baker 

NationIWorld 

Post publishes N.Y. test answers 
, 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - A state
wide high-school achievement test 
was canoeled Tuesday after the 
New York Post published the 
answers on its front page to dem
onstrate what it called a growing 
black market in illicitly obtained 
exams. 

About 80,000 students statewide 
were to have taken the chemistry 
exam. 

State Education Commissioner 
Thomas Sobol called the Post 
-beneath contempt- and 
threatened to sue the newspaper. 

Sobol said officials were investi
gating the theft of the chemistry 
test and others after learning the 
eUJD8 were "widely available" to 
students in New York City. Biol
ogy, math, French and global stu-

P&G receives 
plastic diaper 
recycling funds 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Procter & 
Gamble Co. said Tuesday that it 
will fund several projects to recycle 
some of the 16 billion disposable 
diapers used and discarded in the 
United States each year. 

Plans call for the pl88tic in the 
diapers to be recycled into 8uch 
things 88 flower pots, garbage bags 
and park benches, while the pulp 
will be used in cardboard boxes, 
building insulation and wallboard 
liner. 

Environmentalists warn that the 
pl88tic-coated disposable diapers , 
used by 85 percent of babies in the 
United States, don't decompose. 
That, they say, could provide 
potential breeding grounds for 
dangerous viruses and bacteria 
that cause polio, hepatitis, 
meningitis and other diseases. 

"We did not contaminate a test by 
publishing a key. We published a key that 
had been contaminated." - Jerry 
Nachman, Editor of the New York Post 

diee tests were also reported to be 
available, he said. 

The distribution ring of illegally 
distributed tests "would appear to 
be larger than we had ever sus
pected: said Timothy Gilles, a 
epokeeman. for Atty. Gen. Robert 
Abrams. He said reports indicate 
the problem involves both public 
and private schools. 

The regents testa, given in 17 
subjects in late June, are taken by 

college-bound high-school students 
in New York state and generally 
account for about a quarter of a 
student's final gr~de . 

Gilles said Abrams was investi
gating reports the tests and results 
were were being sold for $2,000, 
although some tests were available 
for 88 little 88 $5 or $10 the night 
before the exam. 

The Post, available on the streets 
for 40 cents, published the 

56-quelltion anawer key to the 
chemistry test under the hesdJiDe 
"Easy 88 Pi: . 

Post Editor Jerry Nachman llllid it 
took a reporter 15 minutes to fiDd 
a copy of a test after he WII 
assigned Monday to look into 
reports they were stolen 

"We did not con~;;;i~ test by 
publishing a key:~ aaid. 
"We published a key that had beeD 
contaminated. I was astounded 
that the state education depart. 
ment ... W88 going to proceed with 
a fiction: 

Nachman sai~ the test resuIte 
were published on the front pap 
88 a eervice to students who wen 
planning to take the exam legio. 
mately when there W88 80 much 
cheating going on. 

Pocket & Sleeveless 
T'Shirts ' 
Reg. $2.79·$2.89 

2/$4.50 

"We believe, as a company, it is 
our responsibility to ensure that 
our products are good not only for 
the baby but that they are good for 
the environment and can be easily 
recycled, composed and inciner
ated," said Nancy Eddy, P&G's • 
project coordinator. 

D ~ M. & Th. 10-e IWBIOO!l[ srClALHOIIII& : 

~ T., w .. F . • Sat. 10.5:30 
,-"'-, Sun. 12-5 

P&G, the largest disposable diaper 
maker, sells $1.65 billion worth of 
Pampers and Luvs annually. 

Company officials, speaking at a 
news conference at the National 
Press Club, said P&G would spend 
an undetermined amount of money 
over the next five years on recy
cling projects in the states of 
W88hington, Minnesota, Wisconsin 
and Florida. 

The project includes an effort with . 
the Solid Waste Utility and 
Rabanco Co. of Seattle, W88h., 
which will collect used diapers 
from 1,000 volunteer households. 
The diapers will be washed and 
sanitized before being separated 
into plastic and pulp. 

P&G also will provide money and 
soiled diapers to Recomp Inc., a St. 
Cloud, Minn. , recycling company ' 
that turns much of that city's 
garbage into a composted soil used 
in landscaping and to reclaim 
saIt-tainted highway strips. 

St. Cloud already recycles diapers, 
but P&G will import additional 
dirty diapers from St. Paul. 

Diapers, which make up an esti
mated 1 percent to 2 percent of the 
nation's garbage heap, are not the 
largest landfill problem. But items 
such as paper, bottles and cans, 
unlike diapers, can be recycled. 

Nebraska lawmakers have banned 
the sale of non-biodegradable diap
ers by 1993. The legislation notes 
both the environmental threat and 
the fact that biodegradable diapers 
use a plastic made from corn, a 
crop grown in Nebraaka. 

Legislators in Iowa, Washington 
and Oregon have considered simi
lar action. 

207 E. WashIngton "'OC"~ODP1I4Q,1J : 
338-0553 June Z1 

Old Capitol Criterium 
Sunday, June 25 

Downtown, Iowa City 

FREE! 
Balloons 
Food Samples 
courtesy of New Pioneer Co-op 

Prizes 
Crand Prize; Fuji 12-.pc«t bicycle arranged byWorld of Dikes 
Drawing (or 60 $5 gilt certincates courtesy of World of Dikes, 
Novotny's Cycle Center, Don's Dicycle Shop. Ordinary Dike Shop. 
Racquet Ma.ter Ski &: Recreation and Lefler Schwinn. 
Register for all prizcs at the racel 

Racing Schedule 
TIme 
12:30 

Categ0l)' 
Youngster Races 

Olsll 
Lap. 

Registration 10:30 to 12:00. On a 5Cparate straight·linc cOUr!<'. 
Event witt be at 12:30 &: proceed in the sequence listed. 

4-ycar old Big WM!I 
4-ycar old Tricycle 
S-ycar old Big Wh",,1 
S-year old B~cle 
6-ycar old Bicycle 

1;00 
3;30 
3:45 

7 -year old Bicycle 
All agos - Unicycle 

Registration opens 
Citizen Men, 111 .. 22 
Citizen Men, 23-34 
Citizen Girls, 8-9 

<4km/3 

---.-------------, 
Registration & 
Signed Release 
MAIL TO: 
Higgin.2/BIC 
1 SOO 5th Ave .• • B2 
Coralville.IA 52241 

It II und ... tood t""t bi'cycle rocina inYol· 
n. lOme rilk. It I. expressly undentood 
and agme t""t the Bicyclist. of Iowa City, 
the Iowa State Bank, The Daily Iowan, the 
City of Iowa City, the Univer5ity of iow .. 
and any and all other organization~ 
groups, and indlvidu.1l. associated with the 
raC<! .hall not be held .... pon.iblc (or .ny 
IOSSC5, injuries, or accidents occuring 
before, during, or after the rae"" to any per. 
son. organwtion or participant; and that 
Bicyclists of Iowa City. the Iowa State Bank. 
The Daily Iowan. the City of Iowa City, the 
University of Iowa, and any and all other 
organizations, group., and individuals .to! 
hereby released from any and all liability 01 
any kind or nature. 

Name ______________ ~~-

Add"". _______________ -'-

City 
Oub __________________ __ 

Date ___ Your Age ___ _ 

Event Entering _________ _ 

Catl'gOry ____________ _ 

o Novice or Citizen 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Secretary 
of State James Baker on Tuesday 
endorsed the "potential revolu
tion" under way in the Soviet 
Union, but critici%ed President 
MikbaiI Gorbachev for not taking a 
IItrong stand against suppression of 
monn in China. 

Restaurant 
4-9 pm 

Boys. 8-9 
Cirls, 10-11 
Boys, 10-11 
Girls,12-14 
Boys, 12-14 
Cirls, 15-17 
Boys. 15-17 

"2.5km/2 
Ikm/2 
Ikm/2 
Ikm/2 
lkm/2 
lkm/4 
2km/4 
4km/6 
4km/6 

o t have read this form completely. 
Signature Cparcmt or guardian if under 18) 

Promoted by; 

Baker, in a prepared statement to 
the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee, reigstered U.S. support for 
monn throughout the communist 
world. Whether in Asia or in 
Europe, he said, refonn "ill very 
much in our interest..· 

At the same time, Baker said no 
one 'could predict the outcome of 
the changes taking place in Moe
cow and e.lsewhere. "In the end,· 
he said, "we do know that the 
sw:cees of reform will depend pri
marily upon choices made in Moe
cow, Beijing or East Berlin, not 
Washington, Bl'U88els or Bonn.· 

He atre88ed, however, that politi
cal and economic refonn were 
I'M Iry in order for the East to 
pnplll 

Hungry for a new place to dine? Check 
out VITO'S all new specialty pizzas 

1/2 off 
Any specialty pizza on menu 

--.-.---------------------------~-----8-CIo .. $1 00 
Bar Liquor 

35 ¢ 
Draws 

4:45 
4:55 
S:05 
5;15 

Citizen Women. 18-34 
Citizen Women. 3S .. up 
Citizen Men. 3S .. up 
Cruisers. open eWa, I .. 3 spd . 

/3 
/2 
/3 
/2 

Old Capilol Criterium Is part 01 MsFeSl '89 and jOins 
Children's Day. Sunday. June 25. Flyers and schedule. are 
available al the Iowa City Public Llbtary. 123 S. Linn 51. 

Pace car provided by 
CAROUSEL MOTORS 

low. City, Iowa ,.mazaa® 
---------------~ 

Sponsored by 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY The Daily Iowan 

Promoted by Bicyclists of Iowa City 
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When you're looking for quality audio 
products, the choice is simple. 

Audio Odyssey The CompetitIon 

Audio 
(and video!) 

Audio 
Washing machines 
Microwave carts 
Roasting pans 
Desk lamps 
Cash registers 
Rice cookers 

Barbeque grills 
Fire e,xtlngulshers 
Vacuum cleaners 
Hair trimming sets 
Carpet steamers 
Hair dryers 
Ceiling fans 

Iljjudio" is our first name! 
Buy any home CD-Player and 

get 3 to 8 FREE CD's from 

(A $45 to $120 Value) 

In addition, when you buy a CD-player from Audio Odyssey, you 
can always count on three things: 

1. You're buying a player from a technology l.aC»r like 
Denon, Nak6mlchl, Sony or Adcom. 

2. You'll receive local factory-authorized service should 
you have a problem. 

3. If you have a problem that we can't fix in 7 days, we'll 
give you a loaner to use. 

$238 
SONY CDP·570 
+ 3 FREE CD'sl 

Never before has Sonyoffered so much for so little I The 570 may be 
an "entry level' player in terms pf price, but not in terms of 
convenience and performance. 

$398 ' 
DENON DC 1).81 0 
+ 5 FREE CD'sl 

From Den on, the Inventor of dfgltal recording, comes one of the 
best values in a CD-player today. The 810 boasts a number of useful 
features including remote varIable volume control The technology 
Is pure Denon with hand-tuned D/A converters to provide the low 
level definillon so lacking In similarly priced players. 

$478 
SONY CDP·C7ES 
+ 4 FREE CD'sl 

When we say this SONY player has It all, we aren't exaggerating. 
Not only does SONY's unique 5-disc carousel provide unparalleled 
convenience, but lIs capabilities are enhanced by Cuslom File. 
Custom File gives you the abilily to program up to 20 sol'\gs off of 
227 discs (I) and assign a 10-letter name to each disc. This 
programming is then -automatically recalled each time you load the 
disc. How could SONY better this? How 'bout backing it with a 3· 
year wa"anty11 

ADCOM'S Competitors 
Hate Their Guts. 

Our,Customers Love 'em! 
Lowest prices of the year! 

OFA·535 power amp $270 OFA·545 power amp $450 
OFA·555 power amp $875 OFP·555 pre-amp $450 
OTPo4IOO tuner pre-amp $315 OFT·555 tuner $270 

ACE·515 line-conditioner $182 
QTP·500 tuner pre-amp $540 

digital recording! 
From Denon, the inventor of digital 
recording, comes the HD-7 90 minute 
cassette. Using shaved and balanced 
hubs and a dual oxide formulation, 
these cassettes provide better speed 
p.ccuracy and a smoother high 
frequency response. You'll hear the 
difference I 

Buy any Alpine in-dash and 
the installation is on us! 

Any Alpine in-dash purchased between June 191h 
and June 24th will be Installed at no extra 

chergel All work is performed at Audio 
Odyssey and Is guaranteed for the 
life of the car. Our free installation 

offer does not Include custom 
work or installation kits, 

~ required. 

2,415 Iowa Citians 
Vote Boston # 1 ! 

2,415 Iowa Cilians have helped make Boston Acoustics our best
selling brand of loudspeakers. Ask these Iowa Citians, and they'll tell 
you that the Bostons are tough to beat. Excellent tonal balance, 
superb construction, easy placement...and all for a lot Isss than 
you'd expect. And in the unlikely event your Boston speakers should 
ever require service, it's provided at our store, while you wait. 

Lowest prices of the year! 

A-40 I 

A·60 

, 

A·70 
T·830 
Sub·Sat 6 
T.930 

$153/pair 
$204/pair 
$272/pair 
$425/pair 
$510/pair 
$595/pair 

Boston Acoustics 

We won't sell gutless hi-fi! 
Bells and whistleS' and "rated- power: Unfortunately, that's what most 
receivers are designed to deliver. Nakamichi and Denon take a 
different course, emphazing good ~ternal design and "real-world" 
power. You'll hear the difference. _ 

$258 
DENON DRA-25 

Considering its superb sound, this Denon is a very reasonably 
priced receiver. It is equipped with a high quality power ampl~ler and 
excellent features like "CD-Direct" for optimum playback of compact 
discs, and AMlFM 16·station preset memory tuning. 

NAKAMICHI TA·1A 

Just what you'd expect from NakBmlchL The only features you'll find 
are the ones you need to enjoy your stereo system. ,.no superfluous 
bells and whistles. The money saved from eliminating these things 
has been Invested In high part quality and the degree of fit and finish 
long associated with the name Nakamichl. 

$408 
DENON DRA-425 

The convenience of remote control and the superior sound quality of 
Denon are what you'll find In this vilue-Iaden receiver. The remote 
enables you to control volume, change radio stations, and control 
any Denon remote CD-player or cassette deck. 

----
" 

Why You Should Buy Your 
Cassette Deck at Audio Odyssey 

Unlike other stores, avery cassette deck we sell Is: 

1. hand-calibrated to guarantee you the performance you paid for, 
2. backed by local, factory-authorized service, 
3. covered by a loan.r program if we can't fix your deck In 

seven days, and 
4. on ss" this weeklll 

NAKAMICHI·CR1 A 

This best speakers? The best amp? Questions sure to stir a lot of 
debate. The best tape' decks? There is little difference of opinion 
here ... it's Nakamlchl. What makes Nak the best? Proprietary head, 
tape transport, and recording/playback amp technology. 
Nakamich i.. .when less than the best is a sacrifice you're not willing 
to make. 

Your next turntable 
may be your last one. 

Make it a good one. 
Bang and Olufsen's RX-2 turntable. 4 times the record life. Twice the 
stylus life. 20% off the regUlar price at only $2391 

Doesn't Your AudioNideo 
System Deserve BeHer 

Than a Cheap Vinyl Rack? 

CUSTOM WOODWORK & DESIGN 

Handcrafted In select hardwood solids and veneers in handsome 
Natural Oak, Dark Oak, Natural American Walnut or Black Oak, 
there's no better cabinet for the money. In adaptable modular 
designs, CWO units fit your component needs and your hom.', 
Oecor, now ... and as your system grows. 

Nakamichi Sound 
For Small Rooms! 

RS-1 Auxiliary Ml,.lsic System 

~NakamiChi 
- --- -_ ......... ~ ... - ~ 
• IlSI_ - • 

-: ~----.. =~ .; .. .. _-=C::=CJ=_ ~ -_ 

Looking for music in your office, bedroom, or kitchen? Forget that 
tinny-sounding boombox, and check out the Nakamichi RS-1 
remote-controlled rscelver (less than 12 Inches widel) with a host 
of features and a pair of small, high-quality speak.,. all .afe. 
priced st only $269/ The matching CP-1 auto-reverse c .. sette 
d.ck/CD-plsyer Is just $399, and can be completely operated from 
the receiver'S remote. 
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NationIWorld 

orbachev promises Iran's 
interests won't be d~maged 

MOSCOW (AP) - President Mik
hail Gorbachev on Tuesday prom
ised Iranian Parliament speaker 
Hashemi Rafsanjani that the 
Kremlin will not damage Tehran's 
interests, Tass reported. 

Rar88l\iani met with Gorbachev 
800n after he arrived on an official 
visit to forge economic and other 
ties between the nations, the offi
cial Soviet news agency &aid. Rar
sanjani is the highest ranking 
Iranian official to visit the Soviet 
Union since the 1979 Islamic revo
lution. 

Gorbachev spoke warmly of Iran's 
revolutionary renewal, and Rar
sanjani said Gorbachev's reforms 
and Iran's own strength will help 
improve relations, T8811 &aid. 

The Soviet leader said that 
although relations between the 
neighboring countries have not - tt. .... mI A.Juntanl 
always fared well, there cannot be empires always had coveted Iran, 
and will not be anything in our was reported to have listed areas of 
policy now that would damage agreement between the two. They 
[ran's interest8.- included universal disarmament, 

The leaders discusaed prospects for the question of foreign military in 
settling conflicts in the Middle the Indian Ocean, a neutral Afgha
East and Afghanistan, and their nistan and national self
attitudes toward other countries, determination as areas where the 
T888 said. two could come very close. 

Soviet television showed Rafsan- Raf8lU\iani expresaed hope before 
jani leaning back in a relaxed pose he left home that the visit will 
across a long conference table from open ~a new chapter in Iranian
en earnest, energetic Gorbachev. Soviet relations and in the history 

Rar8lU\iani, who before leaving of the region: the official Islamic 
~ehran recalled that Soviet Republic News Agency said. 

Astro 
SCANDAL 
7:00: 0:30 

Englen I & II 

INDIANA JONES 
7:00. 0:30 

GHOSTBUSTERS II 
7:00, 0:30 

Cinema I &" 
MIRACLE MILE 
8:30 ONLY 

RENEGADES 
7:15 

The Walkman 
celebrates its . 
anniversary 

NEWYORK(AP)-Thetechnol
ogy behind the Walkman porta
ble casaette-player might never 
have developed without these 
words from Sony Chairman Akio 
Morita: 'TURN DOWN THAT 
MUSICI" 

Morita, seeking to soften his 
children's blasting stereos, asked 
his development team for some
thing that would let the kids rock 
out without deafening dad. 
Working from a model developed 
by Sony founder Masuru Ibuka, 
model TPS-L2 rolled off the 
assembly line a year later - the 
first Sony Walkman, unveiled 
July I, 1979. 

In the decade since, the Walk
man and its imitators have 
become ubiquitous, with tiny 
headphones appearing on mil
lions of heads worldwide -
traffic-bound commuters, long
distance runners and house
cleaning parenU as well 88 their 
rock 'n' rolling kids. 

"The Sony Walkman has in ract 
changed the way the world lis
tens to music," said Tom ]larvey, 
president of the Sony Consumer 
Audio Product Company. "It's 
changed our lifestyles." 

THE DREAM TEAM 
7:00; ' :1S 

campus Theatres 
AELD OF DREAMS 

G is tor Grd.che.n. \110 knew 4t age seven. 

1:30; 4:00; 7:OOj 1:30 

NO HOLDS BARRED 
1>45, ' :II. 7:00, 8:30 

STAR TREK V 
DAil. Y: ~:OO; 4:30; 7:00: 8:30 

Cartoonist ALISON BECHDEL, Author of 
DYKES TO WATCH OUT FOR & MORE DYKES TO 

WATCH OUT FOR, brings her characters 
to Phillips Hall, Wednesday, June 21, at 7:00 pm 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME/II 
Events sponsored by lesbian/Gay PrId. Comm. Event lallgned. 

Sponsored by 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

The Daily IOWan 

Promoted by Bicyclists of Iowa City 

Bush pushes for 2-missile plan • 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President George Bush 

offered to drop a U.S.-proposed ban on mobile 
nuclear missiles Tuesday if Congress goes along 
with his plan to build both the Midgetroan and MX 
mobile missiles. 

Intensifying his drive for upgrading U.S. strategic 
forces, Bush told congressional leaders "don't pull 
the rug out from under us" on the two-missile plan, 
according to presidential pre88 secretary Marlin 
Fitzwater. 

Bush's comments, relayed by participants at the ~ 
meeting as well as by Fitzwater, signal a key ~ 
modification of position for the White House in 
strategic arms reduction talks, known aft START, ' 
that resumed on Monday in Geneva after a seven
month hiatus. 

"We would be prepared to adjust our position on the • 
ban accordingly" if Congress gives the go-shead to 
both the MX and Midgetman proposals, Qwater 
smd. -

Bush's willingness to abandon the mobile-missile 
ban at the negotiating table in Geneva could 
enhance chances for congreSSional passage of his 
missile-building package, claimed Sam Nunn, D-Ga, 
chairman of the Senate Armed Services Committee. 

However, he smd in the absence of such congres
sional approval, the U.S. position favoring a han on ' 
mobile long-range nuclear weapons would remain on 
the table. 

The proposal to ban all mobile nuclear missile • 
systems was proposed by the Reagan administration 
and embraced until Tuesday by the Bush admi
nistration. It would apply to both the lO-wa.rhead ' 
MX missile and the one-warhead Midgetrnan. ~ 

Nunn, who had criticized Buah for fmling to make a 
strong-enough case for his two-mi88ile program, smd 
he came away from a White House meeting ~ery 
encouragedft about the future of both mi88iles. 

NOW 
SERVING! Cloud 

Nine KES • MALTS • SUNDAES 
CHOCOLATE· VANILLA· CARAMEL 

STRAWBEERRY • BLACK • RASPBERRY 
. The Perfect Summetime 

Thirst Quencher 
From "The Ultimate BBQ & Grill" 

-Let me 
highly com

mendtoyoua 
wnd, wooly, and 

wonderful English 
play, Cloud Nine: 

5 S. Dubuque • 354-4348 for Pick Up & Delivery 

PROTECT YOURSELFI 
Clive Bames 
NYPosf 

We open our summer 
festival this Friday and 
Saturday with Cloud Nine. 
Churchill's parody of 
colonial Africa where 
sexual Identity Is so mixed 
up, you can't tell the 
players without a score
cordi Call now for tickets, 
they're selling fastl 

FROM THOSE 
DAMAGING 

RAYS 
with 

• Bullfrog • Zinka 

Call 335-1160 or 
1-800-HANCHER 

• Bum-Off • Haf • Dermatone 
Sunscreens available at: 

e ... 

TIlUrsdllY, June 8, 1989 
1Iy"1.1.:wtS SI·:CAL, 
'l'im(',~ /}lIncr Wrila 

N oL long ago, hallet was Lhe 
Lorchhcarer for cont~mpo
rury arL, but, these day~. lhe 

Anglo - Americ~lI\ audience pays 
hundsomely lo he 'insulaled from its 
own lim(' - lo he lulled with vi$ions 
of an Irnperial Itussian past and lo 
cncounler modernity, if at all, 
l"rough the softening fillers of 
neoclassicism, nco -romanticism, 

Frankfurt's 
dancers 
blast across 
the stage 

n'co -expressionism, neo-\'3ude- By AnIle MarIe Welsh 
v ill e. Atta CrttIt 

Wcll. lhe- ballets of Willi.un For-
sythe aren't ·neo-anytllillg. and After BalaDchine, baUet still bas 
Lhl\l' ~ lht' firsl shock of seeing his an uncertain future. But It certainly 
F'r'lIlldurt Ballel: walching this baa a preteIIt in the clioreograpby of 
:l~-ye,lI' -old American make the William Forsythe. 
b~lh: t vocabulary speak powerfully Three works by the controversial 
in the present tense. AmericaD bluted into the Civic The-

Abrasive , idiosyncratic, yet atre Iut Di&bt OD this lint crou-
somehow deeply farniliar. For- COWIUy tour by bis Frankfurt Ballet. 
sythe's choreography has graced a The local stop - both surprising and 
lot of repertories lalely . nUL at lh~ welcome - capped a couraleowl 
Willern Thealre-where his 37- year of daDce presentations by San 
dancer company made i\.~ Wesl Dlelo Performance., a (oundlnl ' 
Coast dehut Tuesday. courlesy of member of the new International 
tll.e Dance Callery's new present- Praentinl Network. 
ing network-il isn't a novel Forsythe is one of few serious 
cflange of pace. No, this time it is cboreolrapbers wbo combines 
simply all the ballet you're going to knowledp of cluslcal danclnl with 
g<;t anci you'd betler be prepar~d to Jkillin composition witb I rock leD

dump any highfalutin nolions of JlbIllty. There's neitller teademea 
tll1anee, hierarchy or glamour. DOr joy In bla wort; DO Ilypba, .WIIII 

I"orsythe and his house compos- or tutus either. But siDce there are 
er Tom Willems understand the DOlle 01 tboee thlnp In the lives 01 
rhythms and sonOl"iLie~ of the mo- moat YOWlI people, bla work apeab 
menl, thc information ov~rload, rather directly to them of I ItIDd 01 
sense Ilr irony and simmering fnlR- UvIJII DOW. 
lr .. ti()n~ lhal tlisconnccl urban 
yO\ln)( po.:llplt: twm any :«lolhing 
hat :kolau't! art. Their work idcnLi· 
fic.~ strongly with lho~e young 
PColllc.l1Iaybt! moslof .lil with their 
'\I)ser. 

Beyond anything else, howe vcr. 
lheir c:rcations hOlrness the energy 
we find stifled ill our !IOCiely and 
(ll"Ojct"t it so rorcdully lhat lhe 
todificil steps and shapes 01 ballel 
fll~t! With streel ~tyle and pop 
dllllCt: ill potenl, lil){,l"ating cliperi -

TH..FaJAY . .A..l'E B, 1989 

By JODY LEADER 
Dally News D.oe. Ct1IIC 

Ballerinas sling their slippered 
feet like daggers. A syOlhesizer 
soundtrack sputters and explodes 
like tumbling steel beams or shat
tering glass. The curtain dips up 

. and down indiscriminately. Men 
alternate balletic 

REVIEW leg beats with 
slinky jazz 

wa/ks. 
Needless to say, the frankfurt 

Ballet did Dot perform a ballet 
standard like, say, "Billy the Kid" 
at the company's performance 
Tuesday oight at the Wiltern 
Theatre. 

RAther, they gave los An8Cles 
a taste of the other BUly, their 
dIrin& UDcompromisina artistic 
director and resident c:bo~ 
pber, William Forsythe. 

In "Same Old Story." the first 
of thne olTerin&t Tuesday . 
(!be frankfurt Ballet 

n 
d 
~ 
h 



Beef Loin , 

Sirloin 
\ 

Steak 
THIN CUT $2.48 LB. 

• 12·0Z. CANS· REGULAR OR 
• DIET CAFFEINE FREE PEPSI, 

Pepsi or 
) Mt. Dew 12 pack 

PLUS DEPOSIT IN IOWA 
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***** QUALITY GUARANTEED 
BOTTOM ROUND ROAST OR 

Boneless 
Beef Round
Rump Roast 

~ 

• 

california 
Large 
Peaches , 
FRIEDA CREPES $2.99 "()'cT. PKG. 

~, , 

· , · , 

~
'j 
• • • • 
,~ 

• • • • • 

LB. 

• • • ~, 

· , 
'" .. ". 

€heek these special savings when you shop Eaglel 4 

NO CHOLESTEROL 

Fresh Baked 
Angel Food 
Bar Cakes 

'~'."'dT_.""'_""~"""'H IS-j 22 3 2nd St., Hwy, e WI", Corllville !""'''~ No"" Dodge St., lowl City ~ " 
11 1 8, Rlver,lde Dr" lowl City • 

CALIFORNIA 

Head 
Lettuce 

Van Camp's or 
Campbell's 

Pork. Beans 

3 
'FOR 

soc OFF LABEL 

Kingsford $ 
Charcoal Briquets 

~ !5t . . 
"Prices lIftecllve from wednesday, June 2. _ "'rough TuescIaY, June 27"" i919, regGfdlell 04 cost Incr.cue.," 

" 1989 By Eagle Food Cenlers, 

LQUIS RICH 

Cooked 
Turkey 
Breast 

29 
half lb. 

$4.58 PER LI. 

810r. Hou,.: Man, Ihru ht 7:00 Im·10:oo pm 
SundlY 7:00 Im-l:OO pm 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Madonna need not apply 
The Popes of Pop rock with that Vatican Video Network 

VATICAN CITY, West Vugina-
INNOCENT: Much to Pius' cha

grin, I'm trying to drag the Church 
into the 20th Century; so I have 
started the Vatican Video Network. 
I wanted the first video ever aired 
on VVN to be Madonna's "Like a 
Prayer" - us Catholics have 
always had a tbing for the 
Madonna, you know, but Pius 
informed me that she disrobes the 
minute she enters a church and 
would not allow il It turns out that 
Madonna ia a Southern Baptist 
after all (at least in the video). Go 
figure. So I went with the next best 
thing, Ciccone Youth's -Addicted to 
Love.' Kim Gordon seems like a 
nice Catholic girl; in fact she can 
touch my monstrance any Sunday. 

Soon we would like to air game 
shows (-Seat the Bi,hop' and 
waingo with Ringo" are in the 
works) and perhaps feature films 
(~onsjgnor,' "Becket" and 'The 
Exorcist,· of course), always show
ing videos and commercials, lots of 
commercials. But for now, bere is a 
preview of our current rotation. 

Madonna - "EspreM Your-
881f." 

Madonna does Metropolis. 

The Popes 
of Pop 

So, you want 
your MTV? 
Personally, I'd 
rather kill my brain 
cells on cheap 
communion wine, 

cury some alum, or does he actu
ally try to have that puckered 
ponce look? Maybe he's just trying 
to conceal his overbite (the mousta
che didn't work); Lord knows we 
don't need any more camera shots 
of him spitting into the micro
phone. Yes, Queen is back, nearly 
completing the 1970's revival . 
Everything you loved about preten
tious art-rock is back in this neo
bohemian, non-rhapsodic, uninten
tional farce. There's even a guitar 
solo straight from the mid-disco 
decade. I can't wait until the Styx 

I thought Stevie Washington, 
Angry Youth, was ridding us of 
these discozombies. All crime. 

PIUS: What's the use in griping? 
You reap what you sow. Lie down 
with dogs, wake up with fleas. 
Shake hands with the devil, wake 
up in hell. As St. Alex of Memphis 
once reminded us, "You get what 
you deserve." 

So, you want your MTV? Get it onl 
Personally, r d rather kill my brain 
cells on Innocent's cheap commun
ion wine. But [ 'm not here to tell 
you how to melt your butter; r m 
here to judge you when you're 
done. 

Yesterday 1 rocked with L.L. Cool 
J, You know, L.L.'s the kind of guy 
that takes your girlfriend ou t 
behind your back, if you're a geek 
that's managed to bag a bot babe. 
You hear what I'm saying? Hot 
babe, yes, but I ain't no geek -
way to go Cool J. Just stay off my 
cloud. 

After Cool J. left I, rocked a little 
with Great White. Ian Hunter 
never sounded so loud! We drank 
some beer, male-bonded a little, 
sweated a lot, and when it was 
over I knew that the road is not the 
life for me. Hey, man, once bitten 

video arrives. In the studio I was trapped with 
Prince - "Batdance." Peter Gabriel, who had me set-
Purplekaieidoscopicschizophrenic- ting up clay minatures (of himselfl) 

shotgunswirll Blackprefaceof- for Murs . You see, when you shoot 
therenegadeknightwiththedouble- them frame by frame ... 
visage! Purplekitchensinkkismet- Then I was hoodwinked into 
collageofdancefloormayhem! Black- spending the day liatening to XTC 
guitargunputitdownandwelltalk! talk about how smart they are. 
Purpleimplacableunityofdrame- They say they're dumb, but they're 
ticelectricepisodes! Blackfunksoul- really smart. Maybe smart isn't the 
moodhumor ... don't stop dandng! right word. Clever. They say they-

MicbaelDamian-"Rock On." 're dumb, but they're really clever. 
Misty mountain-bop with Corey Get it, they're not really dumb, 

Feldman showing his one-step they're above ... 
dance move over and over, dressed Man, let's face it, when you're not 
exactly like the young and the on the road, you're missing most of 
restless Damian, even down to the what makes MTV rock: G'n'R, 
bad dye job on the hair. Haim - Poison, Motley Crue. And, hey, 
the other Corey - on the other where else are you gonna find guys 
hand, is the essence of teen-drug thatll take off their girlfriend's 

Senti-Annual 

Handbag Sale 
Save 

25-50% 
and more! 

Choose from our large select 
group of handbags in a 
variety of styles, sizes & colors. 

I~ 
Downtown Iowa City 

A We Offer 
Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

Madonna re-bleaches her hair. 
Madonna bumps and grinds in her 
underwear. Madonna stretches out 
naked on a bed with shackle and 
chain. Madonna crawls on all fours 
after a bowl of milk while a miner 
paws a rain-soaked kitten. 
Madonna dresses in a man's suit 
and grabs her crotch. The words 
are about how the relationship 
between the sexes can be 
improved, but the images are about 
how subservient women can be to 
male fantasies and stereotypes. 
·Woman is the nigger of the 
world," saith John Lennon, and 
Madonna would like to keep it that 
way. Does Madonna think she is 
being daring or rebellious? She is 
nothing but boring, no matter how 
much breast she shows. Besides, 
anyone interested has already seen 
her "art" pictures in Penthouse or 
Playboy anyway. 

cool. Those three leathered lads shirt for you? Doonesbury 
should stick together through all 

Queen - "I Want it AIL" 
Did Bugs Bunny slip Freddie Mer-

kinds of video smoke, thick and The Popes of Pop are Greg "Innocent" 
thin. Who likes this crap and why? Galloway and John "Plus" Shipley. 

Ringo Starr announces plans 
for his 1st post-Beatles tour 

.... \\ \Cky -, 
~ ~ &BJrlll ~ 

NEW YORK (AP) - Ringo Starr 
will play drums and sing on his 
flr8t tour since the Beatles broke 
up nearly 20 years ago, The New 
Yor~ Times reported today. 

Starr today planned to announce 
details of the tour, which starts 
July 23 in Dallas and ends on Sept. 
3 in Los Angeles. 

He will be accompanied in a nine
piece band by guitarist Joe Walsh, 
who produced Starr's last album, 
"Old Wave" in 1983; Billy Preston, 
the organist who played with the 
Beatles on the "Let It Be" album; 
former members of the Band; and 

~ GABE'S 
,~ OASiS 

I--- T 0 N I G H F----f 

Orquesta 
de Jazzy Salsa 

Alto Maiz 
$2.00 Cover 

THURS: Tropical Punch 
FRI: Muse Reagge 
SAT: Gear Daddies 

East & West 

Clarence Clemmons, the saxo
phonist in Bruce Springsteen's E 
Street Band. 

The tour was arranged by David 
Fiahof, who in recent years has 
produced the Monkees reunion and 
"Dirty Dancing" tours. 

The Times said Starr is consider
ing using some of the songs he 
sang on Beetles recordings, 
including "Yellow Submarine," 
"With a Little Help From My 
Friends" and "Octopus's Garden" 

Starr, who turns 49 in two weeks, 
has lived in Monte Carlo since 
1976. 

FREE 
Batman movie tickets for 
the Thursday at 10:00 pm 
sneak showing with any 

$20_00 purchase at 

DAYDREAMS 
Iowa City's Comic Book Store 

1141/2 E. CoII';1 SUllt 
In thl Hall Mall 

~DNf5DA,( 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRI ES 
in a Basket 

$199 
" 10 10 pm 

$200 

MARGARITAS 
ALL DAY 

11 S, Dubuque 

~ 
Iowa City o Yacht Club 

Wednesday 
PAULREBEK 

75111 PINTS-$1.50 BOTl'LES 
OF STEINLAGER.t. GUINNESS 

$1 BUD .t. BUD LIGHT 
Wednesday Lunch Special 

Yacht Club $8.95 
Happy Hour 4-6 pm 

13 S, Linn' 354-7430 

TONIGHT ONLY 
BURGER BASKETS $2_00 

GUINNESS PINTS 
TONIGHT ONLY $1.25 Reg. $1.75 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

SPECIAL CONSENSUS 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

22 FREE 
-CUP 
at the doorl 

50¢refllls 
DOUBLES ON ALL 

DRINKS IN THE CUP! 

Her. RAVmJO! 7I£t'RE 
KICJ(J/06 Me OJT; A/rlI6O, 
I fiJrrA 60 a4CJ< 7V 
THe fleA/. WORW! 

\ 

G(XXJ F{Il.. 

YOU, IMN. 
8(?eAJ<A 

/,&6. 

/ 

THANK5, 
!?AV. 

/ 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T . Maleska 

ACROSS 

I Auguries 
6 H H Munro 

10 Jezebel"s 
husband 

14Cap 
15 Golda 01 Israel 
18 Wander 
17 Yellow·green 
18 Samovars 
'9 Canler or gallop 
20 Husky 
22 Uncle Millie 
23 Complacenl 
24 Ignominy 
28 Abboll ·COSlelio 

first baseman 

29 Summer on Ihe 
Somme 

30 Cause lor a SUIt 
31 Like chalet rools 
33 NOles 
37 Aulhor Haley 
38 Quill 
40 Chimney corner 
4 I Marquand·s 

"Poinlol -" 
43 Fop 
44 Aehelorg 
45 M.D.' s org , 
47 Suflix with Slam 
48 Boston·s liver 
51 Pioneer autd 

maker 
53 With in Ihe law 
54 Galileowas one 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

B E E FlO 0 V E RIM 1ST 
ACRE IRANI ONCE 
T H R E E R I N G C I R C U S 

MURALS SOHO D~ 
ANISE LAVA ADO 

59 Bedouin 
80 Border on 
61 Monkey"s sWing 
62 Disturb 
63 Coccyx. e g 
84 Tennessee

Ford 
85 Bancroft or 

Boleyn 
ee Canned 
87 Legal 

documenls 

DOWN 

I Bassoon's 
cousin 

2 Gibson and 
Ferrer 

3 Aclor Estrada 
4 Island 

discovered by 
COlumbus: 1493 1=-+-1-11----

5 Shul all 
e Blur 
7 Prehxwilh 

arome or space 
• Jamaican 

capilal 
22 Slarr olloolball 
25 Shelter lor 

sheep 

36 Hebrides Island 
36 Unerring 
39 Reporter's 

49 Everglades 
denizen 

50 Encore "O"~lrll II" 0 , 'WI' l ,H ~~H E.-MEA L S 

• Revenue ,org. 
10 Site 01 Rosallo 

and Cordoba 
1 I Act like a pack 

rat 

26 Free Irom a workplace al a 
stadium 

52 Kinshasa IS Its 

SET A 0 ARB 0 T R E E 
ST'EN DIE 

ESTATE.GOBBLERS 
BARNiMANDBil LEY 
ONIT ETAGE PLAN 
NAPA RATER SAME 

12 Spanish 
plOvince 

13 Pepper plant 
21 "Gone fishin·" 

habit 
27 Nimbus 
28 Finished 
32 Abl10rr enl 
33 Aussle 's liquor 
34 "With malice 

toward - . .-
35 Eaand Ra 

42 Lanky 
43 Hung 
45 Lei up 
46 Debussy's sea 
•• American Red 

Cross lounder 
Barlon 

capital 
55 Melody 
sa Wilier Grey 
570kla Clly 
58 Charlolle and 

explorer John 
80 Bedouln·S robe 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

KGAN KWWL KCRG IPT SPTS ESPN WGt4 WTBS HBO MAX USA 
fJ U 0 

6 :PM Hew. Ne.1 - . .-. ....... Andy antIIIi Andy~ liT"''' a IIOV: TIle ....... V ... 
:30 M'A'S'H ,- eollt,_ ~1oIt"" AI 

__ I ...... M ..... A ......... ~ 

7 :PM _I .... Un_ Oro. 'ain, M. ~ulI" 
.. '"- l_ ::1':"'- 1101': ....... ......... , .... 

:JO Mr._' Held CII •. ~ T_ .. - ...... -' w ..... 

8 :PM Jolt. and Nithl Court "-- Even"" .. 1\ 
,. " .. .. .. .....,V ... 

:JO 1M Fa .... an Two Did. Q ........... 
I ..... • 

.. .. .. .. 1101': _ , 01 _· 
9 :PM WI~ 

_ Vic. C","" 
A _ .. .. ,. CryptT_ W_IM .... 

:30 .. .... h .... y ....... . . ..... ..,0.., Not_. CIIIIrI .. 

10 :: NeWt 
_. 

Hew. .. ,. INN_. - One NIthI .. _Vic. 
M'A'I'H T ..... hl AtI.1< 0Iy ........ .. .. ........ ' 1101': _ 1101', T .. • 1101', .. 

11': c-. - Em. T ........ ".w, 
.. ' .1. II" ....... ~"'" ......AI 

__ I 

NitftIC_ Dtvklltl· Nitft- ....... 1I01/: 1he .. 00Id. "-
12 :: .. 1_1 - Ht_'''''' ... 01 Wl"- """ ......... .. 

1101'1'" 
.. T_ -. _eo .... 0 , Wret .... - Illy lit IIhI W., QuI 1'10- w ....... 
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Sportsbriefs 
Mets Strawberry injured 

NEW YORK (AP) - Darryl Strawberry of the New York 'Mets 
sustained a fractured toe when he was hit by a pitch Monday 
night, X-rays revealed Tuesday. 

Strawberry's status was to be detennined Tuesday night, the 
team said. He was scratched from the starting lineup shortly 
before game time against Montreal. 

Strawberry was hit in the right big toe by a pitch from Montreal's 
Ke~SS in the first inning Monday. Strawberry played the 
entir e and went O-for-4. X-rays showed a simple fracture . 

Straw rry is the leading vote-getter among National League 
outfielders for the All-Star team. According to figures released 
Tuesday, Strawberry has 426,254 votes. 

Strawberry has been in a slump recently, with only five hits in 
his last 37 at-bats. He's batting .224 with 15 homers and 33 RBIs. 

Worldwide football comes to U.S. 
DALLAS (AP) - Tex Schramm takes his Worldwide American 

Football League "flying circus" to the southeast United States 
Wednesday after barnstorming Europe to drum up interest for 
the proposed springtime endeavor. 

Schramm hopes to have six cities in Europe and six cities in the 
U.S. playing by April in the NFL-backed league. The European 
visit included stops at Paris, Madrid, Frankfurt, Barcelona, 
Milan, and London. 

Schramm, who resigned as president and general manager of the 
Dallas Cowboys, has visits planned to Birmingham, Ala., Orlando 
and Jacksonville in Florida, Charlotte, N.C. and Nashville, Tenn., 
in a three-day blitz to view stadium sites and talk to potential 
owners. 

The W AFL is likely to have a team in New York City and another 
on the West Coast. Also, San Antonio, Texas, will be looked at 
strongly as another potential spot. 

Schramm spent the early part of this week in New York City 
lining up television advertisers. Schramm said NBC, ABC, CBS, 
and cable televisions have shown interest in the new league. 

"It's imperative to have television for the success of the league," 
Schramm said. 

Lewis won't compete in Europe 
BIRMINGHAM, England (AP) - As their feud with track's 

governing body in the United States heats up, Carl Lewis and 
three Santa Monica Track Club teammates will not compete in a 
major European meet this weekend. 

British officials say the four, who wanted to run as a BOO-meter 
relay team, were barred by The Athletics Congress. But TAC says 
it can't bar anyone from a meet on British soil and that it was 
merely insisting the promoter uphold his contract. 

One TAC official, Pete Cava, on Tuesday said the British 
promoters had to make a choice between the four sprinters or the 
entire American team. 

"I don't think they wanted to go on without the U.S. team," Cava, 
TAC's press infonnation director, said in Indianapolis. "This is a 
meet for national teams: 

Lewis and the others - Olympic 200-meter champion Joe 
DeLoach, Danny Everett and Floyd Heard - planned to run at 
Binningham as an independent squad to try to break the world 
record in the BOO-meter relay this Friday and Saturday in the 
quadrangular meet at Alexandra Stadium between the United 
States, Britain, the Soviet Union and West Gennany. 

testraining order would put Gia
patti's hearing next Monday on 
'hold while the court considers 
.... hether Rose has been granted a 
air investigation by baseball. 

If Nadel declines to grant a 
,iestraining order, baseball's hear
ing could proceed, as Giamatti 
hopes. 
\ "I am gratified that the judge is 
aware of my desire to have base
ball's hearing on the merits on 
une 26 as scheduled," Giamatti 

aaid in a statement issued after the 
.hearing Tuesday. 
J Both sides will be able to call 
witnesses at the hearing Thursday. 
:the aides agreed to notify each 
pther of the possible witnesses they 

• Will call by Wednesday afternoon. 
.. Rose, in Atlanta where the Reds' 
Jame with the Braves was post
iIoned because of rain Tuesday, 
tl8id he won't appear at the hearing 
Thursday. He repeated his conten
lion that he never bet on baseball 
lames. 

"Pete Rose would never do any
.ithing to hurt baseball," Rose told 

porters. 
Later Tuesday, CBS aired an 

Interview with Ron Peters, who 
pllegedly accepted the bulk of 
Itose's bets and who was inter
Yiewed as part of baseball's investi
ption. Peters said Rose once called 
JUm from in or near the ballpark to 
tnake a bet on his team and that 
Rose was a "sick gambler" who 
lad a standing $2,000 bet on the 
~towin. 

Peters told CBS he once received a 
tall from Rose "shortly before the 

.J'-I!e.-
"Fifteen minutes maybe I get a 

,hone call, who says it was Pete,n 
Peters said. M And Pete proceeds to 

Continued from page 14 

make four or five baseball bets ... 
one of them being on the Reds, and 
then I tum on my TV set to watch 
the game and there's Pete, hanging 
out of the dugout .... n 

During the meeting with Nadel, 
the 225-page report written by 
baseball investigator John M. 
Dowd was placed in the court 
record Tuesday by lawyers for the 
commissioner. 

"It was our intention that it 
become part of the public record," 
deputy commissioner Francis T. 
Vincent Jr. said in New York. MIt is 
surely up to the judge now.-

Nadel chose to review the report 
privately and, for now, not to make 
it available to the public. 

Baseball attorney Louis L. Hoynes 
Jr. declined comment after the 
hearing. 

Some of the infonnation in Dowd's 
confidential report was released 
Monday in Rose's lawsuit, 
attempting to show that Giamatti 
has conducted the investigation in 
a biased and prejudiced manner. 
Giamatti later said he was disap
pointed that Rose's lawyers chose 
to make the details public. 

"1 agree with the commi88ioner's 
statement,n Dowd told reporters 
Tuesday. "I'm sorry it happened. 
We tried to keep a civil forum and 
(keep the report) confidential.n 

Dowd was in the courtroom Tues
day, but didn't participate in the 
private conference with Nadel. 
Dowd is likely to be one of the 
witnesses presented Thursday 
because Rose's lawyers attacked 
his credibility in the lawsuit. 

Asked if he had written an 
unbiased report on the gambling 
allegations, Dowd responded; "Yes, 
I did.-

Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
Ent W L Pet GB l10 

6-4 
z-6-4 
z-4-6 
z-6-4 

Str.ak 
Won 4 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Str .. k 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 3 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Won 2 

Hom. Awa, 
20-1618-12 
16-1516-18 
17·1516-20 
16·1717-18 
17-1615-20 
18-1814-18 
15·20 11-22 

Hom. Away 

Baltimor. ........ .................... 38 28 .576 
Boston .............................. ... 32 33 .492 
Cl8II.land ........... .................. 33 35 .485 
N.wYork .............................. 33 35 .485 
Milwaukee .......................... 32 36 .471 
Toronto ........ ...................... . 32 36 .471 
Detroit.................................. 26 42 .382 
w •• t W L Pet 
Oakland .............................. 43 27 .614 
California ............................. 39 27 .591 
Kansas City .......................... 39 28 .582 
T.xas ............... ..................... 37 31 .544 
Minn.sota........................... 33 35 .485 
Seattle.................................. 32 38 .457 
Chicago .............................. 26 44 .371 

z-d.notes first gam. was a win 

5'12 
6 
6 
7 
7 

13 
GB 

2 
2'12 
5 
9 

11 
17 

5-5 
7-3 

z-3-7 
L10 

z-4-6 
3-7 

z-6-4 
4-6 

z-7-3 
4-6 
4-6 

24·1019-11 
21-1318-14 
25- 814-20 
20-1317-18 
17-1816-17 
18·1614-22 
11·2515-19 

Today'. Gam •• 
Chicago (Hibbard 0-1) at New York (Hawkins 7-7). 6:30 p.m. 
Texas (Witt 5-7) at Boston (CI.mens 8-4). 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota (Rawley 3-6) at Cleveland (Farrell 3-7) , 6:35 p.m. 
Kansas City (Saberhagen 6-4) at Milwaukee (August 6-6). 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit (Schwabe 1-2) at Oakland (Moora 8·5), 9:05 p.m. 
Baltimor. (Tlb~s 3-0) at S.attle (Holman H), 9:05 p.m. 
Toronto (Flanagan 4-5) at California (Blyl8llen 7-2). 9:35 p.m. 

Tu .. day'. Gam.. Thureclay'. Gam •• 
Late Games Not Included Chicago at New York. 12 p.m. 

Oakland 6. Detrot 4 Kansas City at Milwaukee. 1:30 p.m. 
Chicago 13. New York 6 Texas at Boston. 6:35 p.m . 
Boston 6, Texas 3 Minnesota at Cleveland, 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota 7. Cleveland 4 Baltimore at California, 7:10 p.m. 
Kansas City at Milwaukee (n) Toronto at Oakland. 7:10 p.m. 
Baltimor. at Seattla (n) Only games scheduled 
Toronto at California (n) 

National League Standings 
Ea.t W l Pet GB 
Chicago ..... ...... ... ................ 38 30 .552 

l10 
4-6 
6-4 

Streak 
Won 3 
Won 1 
Lost 3 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 
Str.ak 
Won 3 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 

Hom. Away 
18-1520-15 
20-1115-20 
20·1516-18 
19·1715-15. 
15-1612-22 
13-1910-23 

Hom. Away 

New york .............................. 35 31 .530 
Montreal .............................. 36 33 .522 

1V. 
2 
2'12 
8'12 

l-5·5 
z-6-4 

6-4 
2-8 

Ll0 

St. Louis ............................... 34 32 .515 
Pittsburgh ............................ 27 38 .422 
Philadelphia ........................ 23 42 .354 13 

OB w •• t W L Pet 
San Francisco..................... 41 28 .594 z-8-2 

z-5-5 
z-4-6 

24-1217-16 
20·1819-12 
19·1318-17 
21-1513-19 
17·1617-21 
15-17 12-23 

Houston .......................... ..... 39 30 .565 2 
Cincinnati ............................ 37 30 .552 3 

6'1. 
8 

13 

losAngeles ..... .............. ...... 34 34 .500 6-4 
4-6 
3-7 

San Diego ........................... 34 37 .479 
Atlanta..... ............................. 27 40 .403 

z·denotes first game was a win 
Tod.t. Gam •• 

Montreal (B.Smlth 7-2) at New York (Cone 3-5), 12:35 p.m. 
Houston (Clancy 5-4) at San Francisco (Reusch.1 11·2).3:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Browning 6-5 and Mahler 8-6) at Atlanta (Lilliqulst 4-4 and Smoltz 

8-5), 2, 4:40Il.m. 
51. louis (Terry 5-0) at Ph iladelphia (Youmans 1-4), 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Maddux 5-6) at Pittsburgh (Drabek 4-5). 6:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles (Leary 5-5) at San Diego (Whitson 9-4) , 9:05 p.m. 

Tu.eday·. Game. l'hureda," G.m •• 
Late Games Not Included 51. .Louis at Philadelphia, 11 :35 p.m. 

Cincinnati at Atlanta. ppd., rain Chicago at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
51. Louis 6. Philadelphia 4, first game Cincinnati at Atlanta, 6:40 p.m. 
51. Louis at Philadelphia, second 

game 
Chicago 5. Pittsburgh 4. 11 Inn. 
Montreal at New York (n) 
Los Angeles at San Diego (n) 
Houston at San Francisco (n) 

Men's 
Draws 

Wimbledon 

WIMBLEOON. England (AP) - Flrat·round 
poolrlngl drawn TlItIIdoy In the Wimbledon lenni. 
champlonshlpoo, to be h.ld from Jun. 26 to July 9 
(_Ing. In par.nth .... ): 

lIEN 
IIngI .. 

Ivan L.ndl (1). CZechoslovakia, \II. Nlcolu 
Pereira. Venezuela. 

Ouallfl.r .... Quallflor. 
Marian V.lda. C.echoaloyakl . . .... Glenn Michl· 

ba1l. canada. 
Tomas carbonell. Spain. \II. M.rty Oavll. U.S. 
Goron lvanlMYIc, Vugoslavla, \IS. Thierry Ch ...... 

pion , France. 
Ken Flach. U.S .. \II. OUllifier. 
""mesh Krllllnan, India ..... Petor Lundgren , 

Sweden. 
Michael SUch. Witt Germany. YO. Mlkael Per· 

nfo .. (15), Sweden. 
Jimmy Conno .. (10). U.S., YO. Andrei Chorko

SOY, Soviet Union. 
Kelly Evomdon. N_ Ze.land, .... Dan Goldie. 

U.S. 
Ouallner YO. Quilifier. 
QUlliner .... Wally Meaur. Au.traliL 
Siobodon ZlvoJlnovic. Yugosl.vla. YO. AnGe .. 

Jlrryd, Sweden. 
Josef Cihak, C.eehoslovlkll . \II. Chri' Bailey. 

arl1lln . 
Mark Krattmlnn. AUltraila. YO. V.lhl Palohalmo 

Finland. 
Richard Fromberg. Australia, VIi . ... lIosllv Meelr 

(7). C,eehoslov.kl • . 
Borll Beck.r (3). W •• t Germany. YO. QUlllfi ... 
0111 R.hn •• lo, Finland. .... Rlcharo MltuI' ._1. U.S. 
Olego Nargioo. Italy, VI. Jan Gunnamon. 

Sweden. 
Oorek Roltagno. U.S ., vs. Simon V""I, A""lrl' 

III. 
Martin Strelba. Czechoolovlkll. YO. Patrick 

Kuhnen, W •• I Germany. 
Roger Smhh. _.mu, YO. Pleler Aldrich. 

South Africa. 
Javier Frana. Argentina, YO. Jim GrJlbb. U.S. 
Francloco cancellonl. lilly, YO. .... ron K_ 

lein (13), U.S. 
Kevin Curren (12) . U.S., ... Andrew Cutle, 

Brlilin. 
Qualifier n . Milin Srajber. Czechoolovakla. 
Johan Kriek. U.S .• n . Llel Shiro, U.S. 
Jeremy Bat ... Brnlln. VI. CUslo Motta. Bruit 
Fern.ndo Luna, Spain, VI , Mark p,tchey. 

Bmlln. 
Jonllhln Clnter. U.S .. YO. au.llfillr. 
Plul Chamberlin, U.S .. YO. Gary Muller, South 

Africa. 
Thomas Hogstodl, Sweden. VI. Jlkob HI_ 

18). Switterlllnd. 
John McEnroe (5), U.S .. YO. O .... n cahill, 

"""trlll". 
Richey Raneberg, U.S .• VB. ChrlIU.n SocelOU, 

Will Germlny. 
Jim Courier. U.S ., YO. Roberi SogUIO, u .S. 
Jim Pugh. U.S .. YO. Jeff Tlrango, U.S. 
Jon.s SyonllOn. Sweden. YO. David Whe.lon. 

U.S. 
PIli! Norv.l. Soulh "'rica, va. cari Umberger. 

Au.lraliL 
Glenn L.ayendecker, U.S .. YO. Horallo 00 l.I 

Pen •• Argentina. 
John FlUge .. ld, AUllralll. YO. Bred Glibort (111. 

Only games scheduled 

u .S. 
Andrei Chuno~ov (141, Sovlot Union . YO. era<! 

Orewett. Auolrill • . 
OUllifiar vs. TIm Wilkison, U.S. 
Jorge LOllno. Mexico . va. OUllifler. 
M.rk Woodforde. Au.trlila. va. Chrlslo Vln 

Ranoburg. South Africa. 
Jason Stoltenberg. Aullraila. YO. Stephan BoI· 

field , Brl1lln. 
Omar campo"""', haly. vs. Chrlllian Berg. 

trom, Sweden. 
Jlmes Turner, Britain, VI. Karel Novacek, 

Czeehoslovlkla. 
MagnUI Gustafsson, Sweden, va. Mata Wllan-

der (41. Sweden. 
TIm Mayo«e (8). U.S .• VI. Plolo CI .. , Itlly. 
Qu.llfler va. Nell Broad. South Africa. 
Plul Annaeone. U.S., va. David Peta. U.S. 
Tom NII.-. the Netherlands. va. Horst Skoff. 

Austrll. 
Leonardo laville, Mexico, va. Andres Gomez, 

Ecuador. 
QUlliner va. Michie! SChaper.. the Netheriands. 
Ronald Agenor, Hahl, ¥s. Jean FIfo,I,n. France. 
Ou.llfler vs. Michael Ch.ng (9). U.S. 
Amol Manadorf (181. Israel, VI. Sergi Brugue ... 

Spain. 
Alexander Volkov. Soviet Union, YO. Eric Jelon. 

Wilt Germany. 
Nick Brown. erltaln. YO. Ou.llfler. 
Todd Wltsken. U.S .. VII. Joh.n carillOn. Sw .. 

den . 
Soo« Davis. U.S .. VB. And"", Vyoand . Soviet 

Union. 
Olnll VI ... r, South Africa, YO. cari-Uwe Steeb, 

Wilt Genn.ny. 
Pete SomP'''. U.S .. YO. Ou.llfle,. 
CMI Prldhlm, canada. YO. Stetan Edberg 12). 

Sweden. 

MLB Top Ten 
NAnOHALLUGUE 

BATTING 1195 II bats)-TGwynn. San olego, 
.3158; larkin, Clnclnn.tI, .355; WCllrk, Son Frln· 
cloco, .335; Gu.rrero, St. louis . . 328; eutler, San 
F .. ncllCO .. 308. 

RUNS- RThomplon , San Francllco. 50; 
WClork, San Fr.ncloco. 048 ; GOavls, H",,"ton. 45; 
Mllchell. Son Frlnclsco. 45; Bondi. PI«oburgh • 
44; HJohnlOn . New York. 44. 
RB~~cheti. Son Francisco. 88; WClark, San 

FrancllCO. 411; Guermo, St. Loult. 48 ; ONlIn. 
Clncl"""II, ole ; EOovl., Clnclnnltl. 45. 

HtTS-TGwynn, Son Olego, 100; l.Iridn. Cincin
nati . 88 ; WCllrk. Son F .. nclaco. 84; Guerrero, St. 
louis. 78; MHchetl. San FrancllCO, 75. 
DOUBLE~u.rrero. 5t. lOlJls, 21 ; Wallach. 

Montreal. 21 ; RaJnes. Montreal. 20; Bondt. Pin. 
burgh. 19; Mllchell, San Frencloco, 18. 

TRIPLES-RThomplon, San Franolsoo. 7; 
Coleman, SI. Loull, 5; RaI..... Montreal. 5; 
Roberta, San Diego, 5; TGwynn , Son Diego. 5. 

HOME RUNs-MHchell, San Francloco. 24; 
HJohnaon, New York. 18; GO...,II. Houllon, 18; 
Slr.wbe,ry, New York, 15; VHayeo, Phil_phil, 
13. 

STOLEN BASE~ol.m.n. St. loula. 28; 
Young. Houlton. 25; TGwynn. San Diego. 21; 
o..1,on. Montreal, 20; RAlomar, San DIego, 17. 

PITCHING (7 declllonl)-OeMlrtlne.. Mon
t ...... ~1 • .857, 2.70; Reuschel, Sin Francisco. 
11·2, .846, 2.18: Gooden, New Vork. 11-2, .818, 
2.541; BSmItll. Montreal, 7-2 • . ne. 2.33; Bielecki, 
Chicago, ~2 •. 750. 2.50; Smiley, Plltaburgh, ~2, 
.750.3.03. 

Steroid~~~~~ ________ ~~ ______ ~Con=tin=~=from~~~14 
approached me again.-

"Carl Hill had not said he was 
JOing to take steroids," Gadd said. 
'"He said he was thinking about 
~roids.-

Ear~-a88istant Coach Jim 
-\rash stified he and Gadd 
~ed to . twice about steroids. 
lim, who played at South Carolina 

'IIfrom 1984 to 1986, teBtified earlier 
l'ueaday that he didn't recall either 
'Coach telling Hill he should go see 

doctor before taking steroids. 
II Under cro88-8xamination, Gadd 
repeatedly insisted he told Hill hll 

)'bould see a doctor and said there 
U "no doubt in my mind" that he 
ked about · .teroids only once 

Jrith Hill. He a1ao said he never 
r~d for the steroids Hill used. 

Hilleaid he did not bring up the 
1natter of steroida but could not 
\ecaI1 who did. Washburn teetified 
~day that Hin did broach the 
fllbjec:t of eteroide with the 

coaches. 
"I also mentioned that I under

etood steroids were expensive," 
Hill said. MIt was said by one of 
them - I don't know who - that 
they'd take care if it." 

The steroids were obtained by 
ex-graduate assistant Coach Mark 
Paulsen, who testified that he 
injected Hill with steroids about 
once a week for about one month 
before Hill quit taking them. 

"I was afraid of the side effects,
Hill said. 

Paulsen, who is now strength 
coach at New Mexico, testified that 
Washburn approached him about 
obtaining steroids for Hill but that 
he never talked to Gadd about the 
matter. 

Paulsen, who was at South Car
olina from th.e .pring of 1983 to 
early 1986, eaid he obtained the 
steroids - which he estimated 
were worth $50 to $80 - from a 

source in Alabama. 
Asked why he decided to supply 

steroids to Hill, Paulsen said, -I 
agreed at that time because I felt it 
was necessary for job consideration 
in the future." . 

"If you don't know the right folks, 
you'l never get your foot in the 
door. Football coaches get strength 
coaches jobs. That's how it works," 
he 'said. MSo, I helped him in that 
situation in hopes I could get a 
job'-

After the prosecution ended its 
case ehortly before noon, former 
South Caroltna defensive . end 
Michael Hooten said Washburn 
talked to him about going on 
steroids and told him not teU Gadd 
about it. 

"He said, 'It's between me and 
you. Don't say anything to Coach 
Gadd,'" eaid Hooten, a red-shirt 
freshman in 1984 before transfer
ring to Wake Fore.t in 1986, -He 

said, 'Coach Gadd knows nothing 
of this.'" 

Gadd is the lone defendant left 
from the five men indicted on April 
19 in connection with the alleged 
use and distribution of steroids 
within South Carolina's athletic 
department. 

The other four - three of whom 
were ex-Gamecock aseistant 
coaches - have pleaded guilty to 
related charges in a plea arrange
ment June 1. Another man, John 
L. Carter of Bethesda, Md., 
pleaded guilty Monday as hia trial 
was abtut to get under way. All 
four are awaiting sentellcing. 

The indictments grew from a 
Sports illustrated Btory co-written 
by fonner Gamecock player Tommy 
Chaikin in which he said he and 
other players, including about half 
the 1986 team, U8ed lIteroide, Chai
kin played for thnchool from 1983 
to 1987. 

121 E. College 

Wednesday All Night Long! 

125Bar 50¢ $150 
Liquor Draws .I. Pitchers 

$100 Premium Longnecks 
Non-alcohol drinks .vallable for 19 ~ 20 year old customer. 

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO 
Summer Session 

(Begins Wed., June 14) 
• Korean Art of Karate 

• Build. Confld.nc. 
• G.t and Stay In Shape 

• Friendly Atmosphere, Social Actlviliea ' 
• learn to Apply Tecl'lnlqu., In 

light contact. supervised situation 
• Affiliated with Int.rnallonal Council 

on Martial Arts Education 

M., W., F. Evening. 
S.glnnlng: 8:30 pm 

Advanced: 7:30 pm 
.S515 FI.tdhou •• 

For morelnform.tlon, pi .... call 337-85511 or 354-2151 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
"The Fitness Firm." 

111 E. W •• hm,ton St. 
Downtown Iowa City 

354-2252 

Canetebury Inn 
Coralville 
338-8447 

LET BODY DIMENSIONS 

NEW AEROBICS STUDIO 
New Cardio-Vascular Equipment 

• Computerized Sta1nnasters • Rowing Ergometers 
• Air-Dyne Bikes • Pool • Suana a Jacuzzi 

• Free Weights • Universal & Po]arls Weight Machines 
• Dance France & Danskln Actlvewear 

IISQUEEZE" 
THIS INTO 
YOUR 
SUMMER 

INTRODUCING 
OUR 

FREE 
32 oz. Soft Drink 
Squeeze Bottlel 

Purchase 
Any Large SoIl Drink 
and Any Siz. Pizza and Recelv. 
Your Soft Drink In Our 32 oz. 
Squ •• ze Boltle 
(Umit 2 Squeezers Per Pizza) 

Refills 2S, Ea. With Any 
PIZZI Purcha.e 
(Umil 2 Squeezers Per Pizza) 

351-
9282 

Weatslde Dorme 
Coralville 

North Uberty 
River Heights 

Open for lunch Wed • .sat. 11 .m-l pm 
Evening HOUri: Mon.-Thur .. 4 pm-Mldnlght 

FrI, " Sat. 4 pm-l am, Sun. 4 pm-l1 pm .----------------------------------, I PAUl REVERE'S PIllA COUPON I 

I FAMILY MEAL DEAL $11.45 (Tax iIW.) I 
I e . • 16' Pizza (2 To~lngs) I 
I Llmted OeIvery fvM • Order of BreadBlicks I 
I~~~~~~~---------------------------~ 1------------PAutiiEVEii~':§pliiAcouPaN--.----------1 

I GOOD MEAL DEAL $5.95 (Taxlnctu.1 I 
I ·12' Cheese Plzz~ (Addbionaillema $1.05 Each) I 
I LI ·ttd Dohery fvM • Order of Breadslld<a I 
l_c;~~~!!.·_:.2_12~~~'!,s~c:..~~'!~_~~!.'!~!~ _____ .J 

, , 

.-
. , , 
. . 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Laughter comes to Mabie 
with comedic 'Cloud Nine' 
The Daily Iowan 

U nivenity Theatres' Summer Rep '89 
festival of playa by Caryl Churchill 
will present "Cloud Nine- at 8 p.m. 
Friday, June 23, in Mabie Theatre. 

Other perfonnancetl of the offbeat comedy, 
which launches Summer Rep's first festival of 
playa by a woman writer, will be at 8 p.m. 
June 24 and 30, and July 8, 13 and 22. 

The Chun:hill festival , which explores the 
range of one of Britain's leading playwrights, 
prompted the return of UI Theatre Arts 
alumna Judith LyoDB, who directed a produc
tion of MCloud Nine" as a graduate student in 
1985. LyoDB says she is delighted to tackle the 
play again. 

"I've thought a lot about this play since, and I 
think it's one of the most extraordinary plays 
ever; she declares. "I heard Bob Hedley, 
director of the UI Playwrights Workshop, say 
he thought it was the best play that's been 
written in the last 10 years, and that's quite 
an endorsement. It's really a treat to 
encounter a playas good as this again.· 

With a rare combination of zany humor and 
deep feeling, "Cloud Nine" confronts issues 
including family politics, colonialism and 
traditional gender roles. "You get playa that 
are good on one level, but this play is good on 
SO many .levels; LyoDB says. "It is very funny, 
very fast, very moving and it has layer upon 
layer upon layer.· 

In both acts the characters struggle comically 
with the uncomfortable sexual and social roles 
they have been assigned. Act I, set in the 
British colonial Africa of 1880, introduces an 
exemplary, patriarchal, Victorian family, 
except that the mother is played by a man, the 
young son by a woman, the African servant by 
a white man and the daughter by a rag doll. 

Lyons bel ieves this gender switching gives the 
act a special impact. "When you cross gender 
like that, the actor has to go for essence in a 
way that is really revealing to the rest of us," 
she explains. "If you have a white actor 
playing a black servant, we're very much 
aware of that effort. We are much more aware 
of the indignities to which the black servant is 
subjected when we watch a white man trying 
to interpret that, and we are much more aware 
of the indignities of women when we watch a 
male actor dealing with it." 

In the second act, set in a London park in 
1980, the characters have aged only 25 years, 
and the actors have exchanged roles for the 
challenging and confusing age of sexual libera
tion. "What the second act shows is that, 
although things aren't perfect, there are 
moments of honesty and intimacy that are far 
superior to all the lying and pretending we 
saw in the fl1'8t act," Lyons says. "And that 
maybe that's aU we can ask of each other, 
moments of honesty and not having to fulfill 
some grand design." 

Lyons notes that the actors' experience of 
changing costumes after the first act parallels 
the social liberation the characters grapple 
with in Act n. MOne of the splendid things is 
that at intermission the actors get to take off 
all those clothes in which they have been 
bound, corsetted and tripl&-tayered," she says. 

Hurt hurt by crack 
on 'rhythm' in court 

NEW YORK (AP) - A hot>under-the-collar 
~\\\lam \\ur\;. tOOay gave a lawyer the big chill 
and refused to answer his questions after the 
attorney made a wisecrack about the concep
tion of the actor's 6-year-old son. 

"I'm blocked. I can't hear you," the star of 
~y Heat" and '"The Big . Chill" said as A 
Richard Golub pressed him about his feelings 
for former IGver Sandra ' Jennings after the 
birth of their son, Alexander. 

Jennings, a 32-year-old former ballerina, is 
pursuing a multimillion-doUar divorce claim 
against Hurt, contending they had "a spiritual 
1IUIJ'I'iaie- more sacrosanct than a legal union. 

Golub today became frustrated during cross
examination of Hurt by constant objections 
from the defense. He complained to the judge 
that the objections were "interrupting my 
rhythm, and rhythm is everything: 

It. Golub IOUght to resume questioning, Hurt 
- who had been snappish, combative and 
evasive in a day and a half of testimony - . 
said to Golub, "Get your rhythm right." 

Golub replied: "You got your rhythm right 
when you made Alex, didn't you?" 

Hurt turned to Justice Jacqueline Silbermann 
and said, "You can permit that?" She told 
Golub to confine himself to the iasues. 

When Golub resumed questioning, Hurt said 
he couldn't hear the questions. He leveled his 
finger at Golub and accused him of making Ma 
perverse and insulting remark about my IOn: 
The judge decland a recess. 

Jennings is seeking half the money Hurt has 
made since Dec. 9, 1982, when he learned his 
divorce from his first wife, actrese Mary Beth 
Hurt, was final. Golub put Hurt's worth at 
about $10 million. 

Jennings claims a common-law marriage 
exists because she and Hurt lived totIether 
from 1981 to 1984. She ia pursuing her claim 
under common-law ststutes in South Carolina, 
where they lived from Dec. 9, 1982, to Jan. 10, 
1983, while Hurt filmed '"nle Big Chill.· New 
York, where they lived moat of the time, does 
not recognize common-law marriap. "He told 
me we were married in the eyes of God, - abe 
IBid during a courtroom break Monday. 

Hurt, 39, said he told Jenningll after they 
started living topther that he lIVas put off 
marriage by "the pain of it not working out 
with Mary Beth.-

Jennings said she gave birth to Alexander 
because abe thought her relationship with 
Hurt was permanent. In court papers, she has 
IBid ab.e left Hurt in 1984 because he was 
physically and verbally QUINe, and once 
alapped her while ahe W88 holding their 
then-5-day-old son. 

Hurt has been payiD( $65,000 a year in child 
IUppOrt, his publicist sa,.. 

Theater 
'"Then they throw on their jeBDB, shirts and 
more comfortable things, and there's this sigh, 
this relief. 

'"There's something quite wonderful, for both 
the actors and the audience, to leap from one 
world into the other. In the dazzle of the first 
act you spend an hour howling, and when you 
come back inside after intermission there is a 
quietness, a peacefulness to the second act. It's 
very satisfying." 

The zaniness and unconventionality of the 
play are evident in the casting requirements 
that jumble genders and races, but the play 
also thrives on more sophisticated humor. 
Churchill has been praised for her ability to 
treat serious issues comically without trivia
lizing them, and her dialogue has been 
compared to that of Woody Allen because of 
her keen use of clicM for characterization and 
satire. 

MCloud Nine- was an instant success when it 
premiered in London, and later in New York, 
where Churchill had simultaneous, Obie 
Award-winning hits with "Cloud Nine" and 
'Top Girls." 

Churchill commented, "After 'Cloud Nine' 
opened in New York, people there would come 
up to me in the street, hug me and say I had 
changed their lives. You can't ask for anything 
more than that.-

·Cloud Nine- contains materlai. some people 
may find offensive. 

Tickets for ·Cloud Nine" are $8.50 ($6.50 for 
U1 students, senior citizens and young people 
18 and under) and are available in advance 
from the Hancher Auditorium box office. 
Tickets may auo be purchased in a discounted 
Summer Rep series package that includes 
Churchill's "Top Giru· and "Vinegar Tom." 

TicJeet buyers may also place their advance 
orders for "Picnics on the Plaza, - prepared by 
the Union food service. A variety of grilled 
entm!s will also be available for purchase the 
night of each performance. 

B.T. 
At the Bljou 
. Sans Soleil (Chris Marker, 1982) - 7 p.m. 

The Saarchers (John Ford, 1956) - 9 p.m. 

Television 
"Eyes on Justice: on Cable Channel 26 at 7 

p.m .• features on-site interviews with residents at 
the migrant worker camp near Lone Tree. 

Just when you thought the Telethon was over 
and televlson was sale, Jerry lewis weekly 
reprises his role as a garment·king scumbag on 
"Wiseguy, " the smart 'n' sassy cop show not 
produced by Michael Mann (9 p.m.; CBS). Not to 
be outdone, ABC counters with a smart 'n' sassy 
cop-show _star. Dennis Farina. guest-appearing 
on their own camp Vietnam show, "China 
Beach" (9 p.m.). Drematlc and sexy. 

For the education conscious. Iowa PubliC 
Television oilers the gripping story 01 the SI. 
Lewrence SBaway (11 p.m.). The action is 
non-ltop as the once glorious waterway strug
gles to recapture Its glory. doing battle with 
"size rastrlctlons. high tolls, harsh winter wea
ther and stili competition." Watch It with a 
friand! 

And lor cable viewers, a rare treat: a Iilm 
whose title anllcipatas its ellect. "A Night in 
Heaven" (Lifetime, 8 pm.) 'eatures Christopher 
Atkins as a student-stripper InVOlved with his 
sexy, but 10nBly, teacher (brilliantly portrayed by 
Lilley Ann Warren. in her Oscar-wlnnlng rOIB). 

Auditions 
Chorus singers are needed for the UI Opera 

Theater's production 01 Gilbert & Suilivan's "The 
GondOlierl." All voice ranges will be considered. 
although altos and tenorl are eapeelally needed. 
Interested singers should report to Beaumont 
GII8I, Monday, June 26, at 7 p.m. In the the 
Opera StudiO at the UI MUlic Building. 

The 'owa Feltlva' 
Sh_n McConkey performs magic at 11 a.m. 

on the Iowa City Downtown Pedestrian Mall. The 
Janet Long D.ancerl perform at noon on the 
pedestrian mall. The Dutch ..... dance at UI 
Hospitals and Clinics at 12:15 p.m. Orqullta de 
Jazz 'I Sail playa at 7 p.m. on the pedestrian 
mall. 

Readlngl 
"Poetry and PrOle." reedings by Iowa writerl 

at 8:30 p.m. at the Iowa City/Johnson County 
ArtI Canter, 129 E. Washington SI. 

Dance 
The Frankfurt Ballet performs at 8 p.m. In 

Hanchar Auditorium, with a pre-Ihow picniC on 
Hanchar Green at 6:30 p.m. 

Radio 
Dance Trill are spun by Chad Person lrom 8 

p.m. to 11 p.m. on KRUI (89.7. FM). 

HELP WANTED HELP W'ITED -------
Don't miss UIIN MOIIEY ""dlng booksl WORK lTUDY pOlitlon. 

S30.0001 year income potential, laboratory 1"I,t.", In allergyl 

Joe Sharpnack's 
editorial cartoons 

Dolall .. 1-80~NlOOO EXT. Immunology lib. 15-20 ho"'" 
.:.Y.;:ge:::.1::2:.,' ________ 1 _ Flexlbl. hOuri. SCI,nc, 

mljor prelerred. OpPortunity 10 1 
WOAk STUDY position, Museum work summer and flt.t ran. 
of }oj"ural Hlatory. Macbride Hili. Conti" N.I. May.r. 335-8333. 
Good communlcetlon skill •. ablllly 
to work with public •• nd Intertst In Sf.IRATI nMdI • porson 10 do ;' 
n.tura! history deslroble. 14.25. window Ind Inlerlor dlspl.Y' on .~ 
33S-0482. part time bosl •. MUll ha .. 

in the Daily Iowan 
:;B::Lt~N:';'D::CO::'I-Iege-I-tu-dtn-l-nttd--s--1 pro"lous ",porlenet. ConllCI P.'ll! 
yolunl .. r re'dars. Skills: music .1338·1581. . 
theory. I.w Or r_arch helplul. __________ ~' 
:;33~1~~~1~8·~ _________ 1 

SAV! LtV!. 

DI Classifieds 
IMU FOOD SERVICE 

Is now accepting
Student Appllcstlona 

Apply for an 
inlerview at: 

CAMPUS 
INFORMATION CENTER 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

.nd w.'tI pa .. thl ta'llng. on 10 ., 
youl A.IIX and study wh Ite you • 
donole PI .. m.~' PlY you 
CASH to com lor your I 

tlmo. FREE ME te iCHEC~UP~,:, 
BONUS .nd M I .... stop "f' 
.nd SAVE A LIFE. • 

lowl City Pluma ., 
318 EOI Bloomington 

351-4101 
Hours: 100m-5:30pm, M· W· F. ~ 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

1 I :3Oam-6:30pm T· Th. 
I-~~~~~~~f 

JOB OPPORTUNITt!l ln Auslrolla. .100 A!W~AD 
Openings Ivailableln MYeral For Information , .. ding to " 
Ir"s, will traIn. For information, recovery of Mtuipmtnt stoten from. 

PREUMINARY 
NOTES 

PIIBUSH!II'S WAIINtNG r,.. o./Iy -.n reoom_lh.t 
you In_!gat ...... ry ph ... 01 
I_I apportun",". WI 
ouggeet you conlU" your own 
.Homey or ..... for • 1_ 
pamphlol and _101 Irom tho 
Attomey Genera"a Consumer 
Protection DIvision. Hoover Bldg .. 
Dos 1.401_. IA 50318. Pho<te 
515-281 ·~. 

PERSONAL ADOPTION 
Nf.W AOS START AT THf. 
SOTTOM OF llIE COLUMN CONC!ANED lbout I posslbl. 

pregn.ncy? Gall BIrthright. 
338.8685. Fr .. pregnancy t"tlng. WE WAIfT 10 be poran,. tor your 
Hour>: Monday .n<t Wed_.y, ... hlt. nOWbom. LOYlng couple 
11~ 2pm; Frida,. 1. "pm. No INlnO In aholeliM community 
appointment needed. Inxloulto share comfortable 
~==:::'::~=::=:::"""----I home filled with IOv.. warmth end 
P!RSONAUTY analysis: u,.rul for underSl'ndlng. Expenses paid. 
carwr and relationships. Will send Gall Paloe and Tom collect 
you. questlonn,ira and analyze h _203-=.:2:;:.:::.5-33=28;::.'-____ _ 
by comput.,. Send $10 10 HOH 1-
Servk:es. P.O. 80x 888. Falrlield. PREONA~T? We would like to 

cIII : 312·142-8820 "1. 278. V'N Rabbit on Jun. 13. Ylmlha 
f.AIY WORKI Excellent Plyl ball: black. gold hlrdware. G~ '1 800RB amp. DBX leoX. M.rty. Assembl. products ., homa. Cell 35oW199. ", 
for Inform.lion. 5Q..4..6.t 1-8003 .xt. ~, 
1894. RECEPTIONIST Ind ""HUH 

. positions avallabl. for mUNg. [. 
DfOlTAL hy.glenlst: PublIc health "udlo. Good pay. flnlbl. hOurs. 
..nlng. P.t ... 1 scr"nlng! CIII 338-8423 be ...... n 2 • • pm 
education. ref.rral 'or services Bnd weekdays • 

communilyeducaUon, Mondays 1~"~Ii· ";ij~"'W~. and TUNdIY'; 16 hours! _k. I • 
Must be licensed in lowi. E.O.e. 
Send resume to Community Medi .. 
cal Service', 16t6 C6daf Street. 
Muscatine. Iowa 52181 . 

lowl 52556. help. lOVing, married white 
-----------1 Soulhern Calilomia coupl. _ko 

COMPAT1BILITY ""'tchlng.. baby to adopt. Call collect (213) 

STUDEIfT det ... lerl .... nled. Up 
to " / hour. Ride, mae's and fun 
environment Start mld..July. 
3S4-OO2O. 

PERSONAL comput.rized using biorhythm. 372-3108. 
"'rology. and chinese method. ------------1 Sand birthdll •. blrthtim •. Ind 

'EcRnAR" recaptionlot. 
eJlpe,"nced, motivated person to 
work In key position. Resumes by 
June 30. KRNA. 2105 ACT Circle. 
low. City. Iowa. 5224()08560. EOEI 
AA 

EIlf.llALD City: Incredible stutt. 
and woolens, gem-.stones and 
J-tlry repair. H.II Mall 354·1888. 
REMOVE unw.nted hair 
pormanen11,.. Complimentary 
oonlultltlon. Clinic of Elo<lrology. 
331·11gl. 
NEED A dancer? CIII Tin., 
351~. St.g •. priYIII portiol. 

PREGNANT? 
W, ., ".. to """ 

FREE PREGNANCY lUliNG 
-.fodontlol_rwelng 

W ....... _lpmW." 
• 1 .. pm T·Th 01'''' NI"'" 

COHCEIIN FOR WOIEN 
UnIIoj ,-~ -... .... _210._""" 

blrthpl.ca of •• ch porson with $10 ADOP11ON: loving I.mily Nger 10 
10 HGH SeNicel. P.O. 80. 688, ,.ise • t'leWborn. W. offer Jove •• 

:.Fa::I;:r1io:;;t:d.;Iow=a:5:;2;558=. ===~ happy hOme .nd IInanclll sacurity. , If you are oon.ldaring .doplloo. 
pte,ae eell Our Ittorney. OJ, .... 
Mlchel .. n 1-1100.332-3878. 
9OnHdential.lxpen ... paid as legll. PERSONAL 

_SE_RV_I_CE ___ I WORK WANTED 
WAIfT TO MAKE lOME 

CHANOf.S IN YOUA LlFI!? 
Individual. group and couple 
counseling for lhe Iowa C1tV 
community. Sliding scale 'ees. 
354·1228 • 

Mo,. h,c_rap,. 
~ESUIIES • Co •• r Loners of 
t.ctptlonal quality. All 
professions. Over' 0 y .. rs 
eJlperience. Call Melinda. 
351-8558. 

AAPE ASSAULT HARASSMI!.NT 
Rape Criall Una 
33~ (2. hou",) 

~IDS INFOAMATION and 
anonymous HIV antibody testing 
avallible: 

HOUlE siUer. lifolong Iowa City 
rl. ldlnt· rlf.rlnce • . fJlantl, pets: 
John. :!54.Qo114. 

HELP WANTED 
SUM MfA nannv fulltlmelrve-ln tOI 
retarded child. Room, board piUS 
salary. Own transportation. P.O. 
80x 16. Clinton IA 52132-OOt8. 

N£ED CASH? 
Make money selling your cloth". 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SItOF 
offers top dollar for your 

aprlng and summer cloth ... 
Open at noon, Can firl\. 

2203 F Slr .. t 
{.cross from Senor P.blos,. 

338-8454. 

S$$TUtT10N AEIMBUASEIIENT 
We 're offering luiUon 
relmbul'MrMnt 10 nursing 
assistants n-.dlng certification. 
Full or ~rt time position •. Health 
Insurance proora"" E.cell."t 
benefits Include vacation, dental, 
retirement plan, stock purchase 
plan, etc. Flmlly atmosphere In 
comfortable surroundings. An 
outstanding opportunity to work 
WId grow with an established 
nursing home. Contact Director of 
Nursing, lantern Park Care Cent.r. 

915 " . 20Ih Ava . 
Coralvill., Iowa 
319-351-8«0 

EOE 
JOIN A delIS_ling commvnel Up 
10 $91 hour or more. 351-8875. 

IIICKEY'S now accepting 
appliettlon. lor EXPERIENCED 
kitchen h.lp .nd bortenders. Apply 
be_ 2-4pm. M.F. 11 
S DubuquI, 
itow HIRING port or full tim. lin. 
COOks. Daytime and nighttime. 
Must have weekend availability, 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N. Oubuqu. Slr ... t 

331-4459 
Mondays & Thursdays 

__________ 1 Apply In person: 

6:30pm- 8:00pm RN POSITIONS 
IIEDICAP PHARIIACY 

2-4pm. Monday· Thursd.y 
The Iowa Rlv.r Power Company 

501 First ""vt. 
Collliville 

RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGIST . 
Immediate full tim. posltk>n, 81 : 
bed general hosp"al. Gen.ral ~ 
rldlology, ultra sound, nucle.r, 
CT. mammography. Sa'.ry $10 per, 
hour plus comple,e bene'it 
package. Write Or call Per5Ofln~ 
Dopartment. Floyd Counly f 
Mlmorial Hospital, 11th' S. Main: 
Cha,le. City. low. 50618. Phon, ~ 
515-228-8830. EOE. • 
EARN MONEY relding book. I jo, 
$30,000/ vear Income potential. 
Dola"s. HI05-687-8000. E.t. l' 
Y·9812. 
f NEED English conyarsatlon .,. 
classes from a native speaker. Call 
353-1902 .111' 5pm. ---! 
THE EMMA GoIdmln Clinic II 
seeking an energetic, creative ... 
person to join our stiff. Excellent 
communiCition Slcilll Ind office JII 
management Ikills necessafY. 
Computer IIt.racy highly deslr.bl •. 
Clndldate must be wilting to 'elm' 
slmpll coun .. llng Ind medical 
procedures, Previous reproductive:; 
health cite e)tperlence desirable; 
pr<H:holce belief. essential. .. 
Permanent full time position. r 

In CoroIYIll •. Whore ,t cootoiess to AVAILABLE 
BLOW VOUA OWN HORNI keap h.llthy. 354-4354, Part·TImt3"..,.,1 f)C1Iohiftt 

PLAC! AN AD IN 1lIf. F .... r .... 1 I "..,.1 am oltito 
EOE 

Competitive salary with excellent 
boneflts. Appllcallon dttdllne , 
June 28. 1989. WOI'ntCl 01 minority 
groups Ir. encourlged to Ipply_ ~ 
Contact: The Emma Goldman 
Clinic. 227 N. Dubuque SI_t. DI CLASSIFIf.DS THE CAISIS CENTER ofl... BECAnARIAL position Irom 9am. 

ROOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS Information.nd ref."als. short Skilod nuroing homo oodion 01 tpm Monday. FridlY. 354-5116. Iowl City. tow. 522'5 
CENTf.R IOrm counseling, .ulclde _..",.,... 

33!-5''', 335-5715 prevention, TOO meSltg. relay for Corr!>M Iva oaIary I' SINClAIR ConYeni.nt Slor ... PEOAL driver with tractorl traUe, 11 
expertente and good driving 
record. Iowa City base. Send 
resume to Krieg Boys. 19 
Nlghtmgale lane, Dubuque, klwa 

1-----------1 tho deaf. Ind "collent yolunt .. r • . 1M - North Dodge, Iowa City .nd 
opportunltl.s. CI1I35I-0140. pension plan, tulloo gr_, paid Second St .. CoralYilla. now hiring 110 TEN Rental .. Inc. hu 

microwaves and refrigerators 
lowest prlC9S In 10WI. Fr" 
d.liv.ry. 337·RENT. 

_ anytime. CEVI and 'Ioxible tthodute lor part time help all shih •. Must 
..u... be able to work weekends. Fair 

EASY SELF glYlng beauty laclal al 
homa for pennies guaranleed. 
Only 14.00 now. To: HI·Speed 
ProdUCts. Washbu rn, IlIinoil, 
61570. 

OVEIlEATEAS ~NO"YMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Mooting times 
Noon Monday 

1:30pm Tuesdays! Thursdays 
9am Saturdays 

GLORI~ DEI CHURCH 
33f1.8515 

AOUlT moguln ... noveltl ... video 
rent.1 and IIIH. theater and our 
NEW 25c video arcade. 

Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

ASSE~nVENESS TRAINtNG FOR 
WOMEN: sllrto Juty 1 I. 6:3IJ.8:oo. 
to register call the Wom.n's 
Cenler 335-foIS8. 
SUICIDE survivor> .upport group 
fOt' those who he .... lost someone 
to suicide. Call Crisis Cent.r. 321 
E. First St.. Iowa C~y. call 
351-0140 lor d.loll .. 
Nf.W APAATM!NT? Gil some 
plants at the Botany o.panment 
pllnt sal •. June 22. Room .'8 CS. 
Large and small . many varieties 

ALON! & Single? Free brochur •. 
Dota-Mat .. Inc. 80. 2328·013, 
Dotatur IL 8252.: HIOO·1'1·MATe. 

TN! WOMEN'S Resource and 
Action Cent.r will off" the 
follOwing groups for lummer: 

SUPPORT GROUps· 
ACOA· Adull Children of 
Alcohollco 
ACOA. Adult Chlldran of AlCOhol· 
Ics for Lesbian Women 
BIII.ual Women 
Black Ltsblen. 
""ling. Rel.tlonShlps .nd Friend· 
shipe with Men 
Oi¥OrClS and Separating Women 
Femelo Slgnl1lcont Others 01 G.y! 
BiMon 
InCftt Survivors 
lesbians 
Lesbian Mothers 
Singi. Molhers 
WOI'ntCl o..r 40 

DISCUSSION GROUPS
Cltneral W.",.. ·. Isou .. 

TAROT and other mltaphvslcal Good way to r..,.."" starting wage with rwgullr 
I ... on. and r.adlngs by Jan GaUl. nursing _k 10Ct01 iQ.cr.a .... Apply in person 
experienced instructor. Call between 9am- 2pm, ~onday. 
351-8511 . OAJ(NOLL RETIREMENT Friday. EOE. 

WASHBOAAD LAUNDER·IT RESIDENCE TOP GUN DETASSLERS 
u,undrom.t. dry cl .. nlng Call lor Bn interviBw You can .arn up 10 $8.501 hour or 

and drop-olf. appoinlment 351-1720 moro thllSummer working in our 
1030 Will iam =::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I dOli_ling crow. Call 353-45,.. 

___ ......:354-::::::::5.:.:10::,1 ____ 1 PAAT T1ME cle.ning help nttdad CNA. 
FEEUNG sorel .. ell mad? C.llior Full and part lime. Solon Nursing 
GRANDMA'S HUGS. Nourishing for larg. apertmenl complex. C.II Cer. Canter. 844-30192. • 338-1175. 
;;r;;;.~;.r·..;,r;;.t.u_Ik:_m_a_ssog_._. _338_.'_' 29 __ 

1 
:;EA::R~N=M::.O-N-EY-ro-.d-i-ng-boo--k.-I-I WORt< STUDY ONLY 

PEOPlE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

$30.0001 yeor Incom. polentllt. Supply Cieri<· EnglnNring 
o.lOlIs. I~1-8000 •• \. Electronics Shop. Elactronlc bock. 
Y.9812. ground heiplul but not _ .... ry. 
.:..:=:.....-------1 $·4.25 per hour. 1O.3Q hours por 

NANNY'S EAST week. Contacl Dayld, 335-5760. 
H .. moth .. ·• helpor lobs ayalilbl. NA OR CNA. P.rt lime or full tima - _________ 1 Spend an elCciting year on the eas' 

BIIGAY Monthly Newslett.r. co .. t. II you love chlldr.n. would allshil,.. Pl .... apply at Baveriy 

52001 , Attention: KaYln. , 

FAMILY wilh school ag. chlldr.n 
needs maturt, reliable \II 
houltkoepor. />Iusl drlv •. 
Aefer,ncH. Please call 354 .. 5256, 
,"ef 6pm 

AEStDEIfT manager. Part time. 20t 
.... , .. Small repair • . Reterences ... 
M,d·August 351-3736. • 
PEAIIAN!NT. FutV pan lime sa1M' 
position a .. llabl •. Apply in perse 
Mode Americana. 

WO~K STUDY position. Old 
CapllOI Museum tOUI gulda. 15- 3(J 
hoursl_. S4I hour. Most 
wHkends required. Public 
"tattons Illperlence, good 
communication skills, and Interest# 
In low. hlslory neooosary, 
335-054a. 

Opportunity to mHt new friends. lika to see another part of the ~anor, 605 Greenwood Drive, any 
SASe: For You. P.O. Box 5151. counlry, shore family experlenets weekd.y betw .. n 9am-4pm. EOE. Chlldc ... and light housek .. plng 
_C;::orl=IYi:::II.:..::.IA:.,:5:::22:;4:.:.':... ____ l"nd m.ke now friend •. c.1I P~RT T1ME caahlers nMdad. Night In our hom •. Transportation .nd 
- 2Of .?t~ or write eo. 625, and ~end hours. Stlrtlng wlge rellrenc" required. 20 hOUrs! 
TO ONE specili. -boaulitul -. LIYlngslon NJ 01039. .boYO minimum wltll raises .fter :w.:: .. ::k;::. 3::50H52==1:.,:' ... ::.::n;::ln::!gs~.,-_....: 
Charming, young Jewish \Woman 
Who dlSlres reapocl. romanOt. NOW HIRING part time training. Apply 'n person. PIeau,. AN 
Sincerity and affection in honest busperlOns and dishwashers. Pllace, 315 Kirkwood. THE: EMMA Goldman Clinic, I 
rolollonShip. 29YO hlndsome. Excellent staning wag ••. Appty In NEEDf.D Immedlailly fUll limo non·prOlit women'l heanh lacillty::. 
sUCC4SSful. professional will repl,.. person 2-4pm M·Th. NCretoryl bookkaoper. Flex,blo Is _ing a highly moliVated RN t ... 
PleaSe send phOlO. POBox 589. The IOwa RIY.r Power Compony hours. Sorno typing and phone loin our stoff Respon.ibilitl.. • 
IoWI City. Iowa 522«. 501 1st Aye .. Coralville k Sal . ~ R Iy I Includ. coordination end provl'l"'!. EOE war . .ry nogot'"b~. .p 0 of well.wom.n hellth caro :t 
PROFESSIONAL, QUid City 80x 5341, CoraMlie 52241 Or Ml'\'ices, as well IS work with our . 
couple. 2O·s. nonsmokers, .njoy SYiTEMI Unlimitad is conducting !p:::ho:::n:::;'~1...:-8:::Q0.64:::::::2-6:::.:.:'36::::... ___ I firs! trlmesl.r .boctlon ctlonts. Th~ 
camping, raquetball . mUSic, travel. I general orientation for people D£TASSEUNG woOters needed AN would be I member of the 
Seeking Irlend.hlp wllh open Inleresled in wori<lng full or pan for July. Wages Sl.rtlng al 14,50/ m.n.gement t .. m wf1lch dlroc,. I 
minded female "ho believes In time with people with hour. No walking. work will be our tslllbUIhed community 
communication P.O. 80w 4322, d ..... kJpm.nta! disabilities, Call from mlChlnes. Trl",portllion feminist clinic. Pr.vlovs 
Oavenport, Iowa 52808. 338·9212 for dates and times. EOEI provided. TranSpOrtation time I.ptrtenee In r.productlye helhh ., 
=====.::::=----1 .. AA:.:... _________ I paid. L ...... m .... ges It 350'-8429. care and administration d •• lrable .• 
IUGAY Monthly -,I.ner. - E.Cellent communlc.l,on Skllts # 
Opportunity 10 ","I now frlands. AlAUliES now hiring. Flight DfTASSELtNG .nd pr<H:holOt bell.,s _ntlol. , 
SASE: For You; P.O. 80x 5151; .ltend.nts. traYOI _ts. Like Ial yoer. make up to $1000 Enlo~ primarily _kday hOUrs. 
.::Co;::r:::"Iv:::I:::llo:: . .:.:low= • ..:5::22:.;.~I·'-___ 1 ~~~:~~C;~I~~i:~;1~i.C:~try ~t!n~' ~~ k~o~~;"nd' ~~~ I:~~~:::!.~~~ ~~:~I:nt • 
IWM. '1. Anractlvl , sincera, self- level positions. Call1..aQ5-687..eQOO about us. Gan .... att/ Paul , 338-8332. group. Ire encourflg4td to apply. 
employed In the 'rIO. comfortt1ble .e.x;:.t,::";:.98:::.';:2:.,' _______ 1 Trolning provided. Application 
but not rich. _ks eurectly. - TIlE DI CLAISIFlf.OS 0I'I'1C! II . _ C • 
prof ... lonal or we.lthy Iingi. OVERSEAS Jobs' Aloo OP£N ..... -4pnI DAILV DUAINO dNdlin. IS July 6.1_ •. ontact 
fornBl •• ~. for friendship. CruiHShlps. $10.000- $105,0001 yr. 111M_A 'f.II'ON The Emma Goldm.n Clinic. 221 N, 
Intimacy Ind marriage. Plea.. Now Hiring! listings! Dubuque St., low, CIt)', lowl 
...rlt.: 221 E. Mark.t. Suit. I 22, 1~1-8000 Exl. OJ.ge12. EITABLIIIII!D artist nttds , .... 10 52245. 
low. City IA 522.5. ':'::::::::::::"'::::::====:""'-1 IUbjoc,. lor portrait .. ri" .nd -a!:"S-R:"-'~--------~ 
:::.:=..::::!..:==::::...----I GOVERNMENT JOal $18.040- IIgur• Itudles. C.1I351.1858. "~"~ Malst.nt 1110 work In 

$59.2301 year. Now hiring. <nil Isthma and .lIergy I.bor.tory. 
BU G"'? Alon.? New? DISC'"t 

confidential. SASE: 
RIM Club 

PO 80.,712 
low. City IA 522« 

!DUCATf.D SWM. '3 with mod •• , 
Incom. desires to meet Vtry 
flnanclalty MCUre femate. Future· 

I~1-8000 .xt. R·9812 for LOTITO'S PIZZA Dopartment 01 Internal Madlcln., 
.. cu::,,,:,:an;:,t:.;':::ada:::,:ra:;.1 :;:11.::.1. ______ 1 Now taking applicationS 10r part University of IOWI , Iowa City. 
- time h~p. MUlt hlv. own car. Pre'" liboritory .xper~nce Ind 
PART nME jlnltorl.1 h.lp needed. Apply In person 111 .. 'pm. M-F. science dogr ... The UnlYO"lty 01 
A.M . • nd P.M. Apply 10".II.n Equ.1 Opportunity! 
3:3Opm·5:30pm, MondlY· FrldlY. A PAIIT tim. position" aYlliabie "fflrmatlve Action tmplo~r. 

Midwest Janltorl.1 Servlet wkhln tho Health Protection Offlc. Contlct Dr. Thom .. C ... IO 
510 E. Burlington for altudent to usial in the ~1t.358-3882. 
Iowa City. low. hlllrdou. chemletl w .. " pickup ~_-_______ .... 

For more Information. call WRAC marriage? 221 E. Mlrket. 
.. ,.Ic •. Tho position reqUires .n ACT1'IIST 

NANNV, live in. BalUliful suburb IndividUal to ... ist a chemist In Full tlmo pold position .. Summer 
335-1". 80. 239, low. City. 52245. 
:.::..'-'=------1 
HOG ROAST portl ... Sel.ds. ITIIAIGHT· acting. good· looking 
d_rts. complete poe-ages. Ca" mIlo professional Sludalll ... k. 
the Ceterlng Shoppo. 337-46«. a1mllier. Nick. P.O. 80x 3261. 
WATCH KoraM11e Konilelen".1 

low. City 522 ... 
cable 28 change your mind about UNUSUAL opportunity lor 
everything. parenting. GlY whita male ..... th 
===::....------1 care profesalonal, mld-040's, would 
TANNING SpeCIAL 10 twenty IIko 10.",", educated white lamlle 
mlnut. sesskJns for only 525. Call to ha ... and help rear I child. Writ' 
PRl!ClIIOH DfIlONS 331·1808. 221 E. Market. 80x 125. low. 
CIIIOITWIIITI!II. Whon you know City. 1001.522015. 

WHAT to WI but not HOW. For 2$ r.o. IWM medical SluClent 
help. call 338·1572. Phone hOUri _kl SF for d.tlng. Inl.r"1O 
::1II:: ..... ;,;",:,:IOpm=;,,; ..... =ry~day=. ____ llnctude moonlll wilke. liberal 
CltAIN" AI_ poIltlcl. ~ing , good 

S'nPH'1 conYOrsot"'" and now .. porlene .. 
__ Jewelry Wrlto: The Dally lowln. 80x 
101 S. Dubu_ St lY..e. Rocm It I Communlcatlonl 

UllIII-, . MOM Conlor. Iowa City IA 522'2. 

SENIORSI 
Share Your Success With Family and FrIends 

Commencement and Convocation AnnouDOe1rlent 
are now avatlable by the Alumni AaIOclatlon 

at the Alumni Center. 
IIoDclay-Frlday 8:00 aaa-5:00 pm 

... atlI1IIIy • __ wltll tIM u ...... \t7 a.L 
... of 10 for •• TII. all fw 113,.,. 

o 

• Factual Information 
• Fast. accurate results 

• No ·appolntment needed 
'Completely confidential 

·CaIl337-2111 
o 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
127 N. o.buquo St. ,""" ell" II. ru. 

NVC. Two children 1geo 10 and 6. collo<llng Ind h,ndling hlZordou. and ptrmanent ... lIable. Work I",,' 
Very Clrlng lamlly. To .tort chemicals _lotad from sills st.Ie·1 I.rgett prog_lve public 
SePltmbor 1 for one year throughout the uniYtrlity. AI _t Inllrotl org.nllltion. OtIlnvolY8d 
COIMIltmen1. Excellont .. I.ry. one "","lIr organic chemillry In It.lo and n.tlon.1 polillta; ,..Ip 
other benefits. Pi .... catl D.ryl reqUired. Oall Jim Pyrz .,335-650, bUild public IUpport on Impon.nt ~ 
91"1.7.()i!64. luusllk. health CO .. ·.nd 

(AIV workl hce".nt payl InlUrlnce r.form , He"e fun lind SELL AVON _bl. products II homo. C.II 
EARN EXTRA $$S- for Information. _1_ 0111. .. rn moNty while m.klng • 

Up to 50% 11M. dlff.renca. Cell now tCAN, 
Cell M.ry. 338-1823 354-8118. 
Brondl. 8045-2218 

NANNV $175- 1400/ _ 
ptUI bonellts. 

Option 10 fly oul and 
choose your flmilv, 

Nonnr Mo\Wori< 
Notion,,'" openingl 

htra Honda Servloa Agency 
Gall 1-800 115. 83311 

DETASSELING 
AI SeaIon DeIas&llilg Inc. 
SerioUs detasselng WOI'II8rI 

needed lor .kIIy. sr.t 
$4.5()hour. Let III nIn 

you. Elm Up to $100'day. 
Hard WOIk raw.-dad witt 

wage bDIuBs, 
r .. 1IpQI1IIIion proYidad. 

Cal toll" .. , 
1-8OCJ.1U-e138 

or write P,O, BOI 5341 
Coralville, IA 52241 

WORt< STUDY pholography 
.... ".nt Dutlel lnk:ucte black and 
whl1t prOOOUlng ond printing. 
Mliatlng phologr"""" on ' 
.... gnmen ... and-.. 
photography. If desired. Contact 
'rom .Jo<geneen.t 336-37115. 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
For I Collage of Denti.try ltudy Dn worn 

root .urlaces. VoIunllJefi mu.t be 
between the age. of 

30-70 and have 2·4 leeih with 
notched root lurlacea. VoIunl88f1 
mult be available for clinical recan 

evaluation. at 8 month. 1. 2 & 3 yaar.lnterval • . 
Compenlatlon lor par1icipatlon I. plaeemBnl 

01 the fiUing. at no charge and $1 
travel and time lor Bach rBCII 

Plea .. call the een .... lor Cllnl 
Studl .. , 335-t557 for 

Inlorm.tlon or • lor.-llng appointment. 

DISTRICT SALES MANAGER 
Our lastem Iowa dally newlpaper II currwntly 
taking application. lor the polidon of District 

Sal .. Manager In 011' Circulation Department 
Thi •• nlry IeYli management po.ltIon olltrl an 
In.1de \/lew of Ihe newspaper Inlllilry while de
veloping exc:ltlng ..... promotion. and reetuit· 

Ing young •• rllar rouI8 delivery. 
Our luooe .. 1uf cancida. will poe ..... trong or-

ganlzationallkill., ....... weN wlih the public 
and have BXperIanct In ..... 01 m..tlellng. 

If you arvlooklng lor a rwardlng poeitlon with 
opportunlde. 10I1utu,.. growIl, nncl '1DUr .aer 

oIln."t with ,...ume In conldanct 10: 
p,O, 801101, MulOatlne, IA 12711 





INSIDE SPORTS 

The New York Meta Darryl Strawberry is ~ng 
the bench after fracturing a toe againSt the . 
Montreal Expos Monday night at Shea Sta
dium. 
See SportIbrIefs 
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OU administration 
backs Gibbs hiring 
34-year-old 
judged top 
candidate 

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) - Gary 
Gibbe, a pllQ'er and then a defen· 
sive coordinator under Barry Swit
zer, was designated to sucxeed 
Switzer as Oklahoma's head foot
ball coach 1\aesday. 

Gibbs, winning the recommenda· 
tion of the school's interim presi· 
dent and its athletic director. said 
he would remove the cloud that 
has hovered over the scandal· 
plagued football program by ·doing 
it right.-

"We've got to remove that cloud, 
that uncertainty of 'What's going 
on down there? Who's in control?'" 
Gibbs said. "We're a bunch of good 
guys. All we've got to do is the 
right thing.-

Gibbs' appointment must be 
approved by the university's 
regents, who meet Wednesday. 

Switzer quit Monday, after having 
coached Oklahoma to three 
national championships and 12 Big 
Eight Conference titles. . 

Gibbs would be the third alumnus 
to hold the job. His only college 
experience - as a player and as an 
assistant coach - is at Oklahoma. 
Switzer had recommended that his 
SUCC8880r come from the school. 

"But I want to tell you that even if 
we had conducted a national 
search for our new coach rather 
that promote from within. I do not 
believe we could have found a 
better person for the job, - David 
Swank, the university's interim 
president, said. "Gary Gibbs is one 
of the outstanding young coaches 
in the country.· 

The change at the top comes six 
weeks before fall practice begins 
and just more than two months 
before the Sooners' Sept. 2 opening 
game against New Mexico State. 

Gibbs, fielded questions involving 
the preBBure he would race in 
following the winningeet coach in 
Oklahoma football. 

Gibbs. 36. was recommended over 
two other assistant coaches -
Merv Johnson, 63, and Jim Don· 
nan. 34. 

·OU has ~ history of young 
coaches rising to the top: Athletic 
Director Donnie Duncan said. "In 
the years to come you'll understand 
why I made the recommendation to 
name Gary Gibbs as head football 
coach'-

Switzer was 36 when he was 
named head coach in 1973. Chuck 
Fairbanks, whom Switzer suc· 
ceeded, became head coach at 
Oklahoma in 1967 at age 33. 

Switzer became head coach while 
Oklahoma was serving a two-year 
NCAA probation. He leaves the 
program in the first year of a 
three-year probation, mostly for 
recruiting violations. 

The program's woes were com· 
pounded, however, when five play· 
ers were charged with felonies 
involving drup, guns and sexual 
assault in a two-month period after 
the probation was handed down in 
December. 

The state's three largest newspap· 
ers and the 1949 Oklahoma foot
ball team had called for new lead· 
ership. Duncan said he was satis· 
fied that promoting from within 

Dodging dummies 
Iowa defena/ve line coach Dan McCamey .howa ml.. during the afternoon aell/on of the Iowa 
football camper. how not to high atep the dum· Football Camp Monday afternoon. 

Rose suit 
hits 2-
roadblock 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Pete 
will have to wait until 'l·h.· ...... ,. 1 

for the next step in his legal 
to avoid a possible lifetime 
from baseball commissioner 
Bartlett Giamatti. 

A Hamilton County COlnm()n P1814 
judge on 1\aesday put oft' for 
days a hearing on Rose's 
for a temporary restrBliniIur 
Rose wants to block a 
scheduled next for Monday in 
York with Giamatti. who is oolllid· 
ering allegations that the Cincin. 
nati manager bet with a book. 
maker on Reds' games. 

RoBe was assured Tuesday that DO 
disciplinary action will be taken 
against him for the rest of thii 
week. 

Rose, who could be banned for . . 
because of the allegations, hu 
sued Giamatti in an attempt 
have the court. not the co . ~ 
sioner, decide his guilt or . 
eenee. Rose contends GiBlllatti . 
biased and has already made up 
his mind. assertions the coIllJJlia. 
sioner denies. 

Judge Norbert N. Nadel met inhiJ • 
chambers for 30 minutes witlt 
lawyers for Rose, the ballclub end 
the commissioner's offiee befort 
scheduling the formal hearing for 
Thursday. 

Nadel also said that bBBeball's 
attorneys promised that Giamatti 
would take no action against Roee . 
through Sunday at 5 p.m. 

Robert G. Stachler. one of Rote'. 
lawyers, said he was concerned, • 
that Giamatti might have ~ 
action against the manager tbiI' 
week. , 

"He very well could have," Staeh. 
ler said. "We wanted to make BUIt' 
we could get the assurance. r 
very pleased.· 

Baseball's rules give the conunie: 
sioner authority to suspend anyone • 
who refuses to cooperate with I 

baseball investigation. . 
A receptionist at Riverfront 

dium said 1\aesday that 
owner Marge Schott was 
comment on the court pl'(JIC8edin.!:s.l 

The request for a 
restraining order is the first 
Rose's attempts to get the 
bling allegations decided 
courtroom in bis hometown 
than by Giamatti. If granted. 

-rm Gary Gibbs. I know what I 
can do: Gibbs said. "Your com· 
parison is your comparison. We're 
going to go forward and make this 
thing happen.· would give Oklahoma a clean start:. '--___________________________________ ---1 See RoM, Page 

Gamecock aide knew of steroid use 
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - Former 

South Carolina defensive coordina· 
tor Tom Gadd testified on 1\aesday 
that there was a program to pro
vide steroids to players in the early 
1980s at Utah. 

Gadd. who was defensive coordina· 
tor at Utah from 1977 to 1982 and 
returned to the school after leaving 
South Carolina in 1986 to take the 
same poIIition, also testified he 
talked once with a South Carolina 
player about steroids but told him 
to see a doctor if he decided to use 
the muacle-building drugs. 

Gadd, 42, testified in his own 
defense in the second day of his 
trial. Testimony is expected to 
resume today. The jury is expected 
to get the case later in the day. 

Gadd, a Gamecock aBBistant from 
, 

1982 to 1986, is on trial for misde
meanor charges of importing ster· 
oids into South Carolina, encour· 
aging players to use steroids and 
helping to monitor use of the 
drup. 

If convicted on all chargee. Gadd 
could be sentenced up to two years 
in prison and fined $101,000. 

Gadd said in his first coaching 
stint at Utah that steroids were 
diacuased at a meeting in the early 
1980a attended by several school 
officials. Among those at the meet
ing was team doctor Bertie Evans, 
who is expected to testify today. 

A short time after the meeting, a 
program was set up to provide 
players who wanted to use steroids 
with Msafe dosages: Gadd said. 
The players were also monitored 

weekly to make sure they were 
doing OK. 

Under the program, the player and 
his parents were required to sign 
what was caUed a "consent form" 
that outlined potential side effects 
of steroids and relieved the univer· 
sity and its employees of liability, 
testimony showed. The form also 
said the playera had not been 
preBBured to take steroids. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney John Bar· 
ton hammered away at Gadd con· 
cerning what he called the "steroid 
program. at Utah. asking Gadd 
how he iould be a part of such a 
program if he did not advocate 
steroid use. 

-I believed it was a lot leBB 
dangerous ... than having the kids 
buying the stuff on the streets; 

Gadd said. 
Looking composed during his 1'/2 

hours of testimony, Gadd acknow· 
ledged he talked about steroids 
with ex-Gamecock linebacker Carl 
Hill, who was having problems 
gaining weight, during a meeting . 
in the spring of 1984. 

"I told Carl that if you're going to 
take steroids; Gadd said, "you 
ought to go see a physician and get 
a prescription. ... I felt that was 
the safest way to do it." 

Gadd said that was the only time 
he talked with Hill or any other 
player about steroids. The ex-coach 
said his conversation with Hill was 
not "earth shaking; adding he 
didn't check back with Hill because 
he was busy and Hill "never 

See SteroId. Page '1 

-Graf seeks quick ·revenge at Wimbledon 
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) -

Stefli Graf says ahe is relaxed, 
refreshed and looking for quick 
revenge when she defends her 
women'8 singlee title at Wimble
don. 

"I feel perfect,· Graf said Tueaday 
after being drawn to play British 
wiJd-card entry Julie Salmon in the 
first round of the June 26-July 9 Seles. 
gr'IIIHOurt Grand Slam touma· Seles, a 16-year-old from Yugosla· 
ment. via, took a set off Graf in the 

Ten days ago, amid a slew of semifinals in Paris and is seeded 
unforced errors, GraC was upeet by 11th next week. 
Arantxa Sanchez or Spain in the But the defending champion said 
French Open final. That 7-6, 3-6. neither Seles nor Sanchez should 
7.-6 J .. Ie ... 17.,.... ... d~ _y problema at WUnb-
streak of five conaecutM! Gran on. 
Slam titles for ~ ... w'eet German is a totallyditrerent thing," 
and left her flat. , G~' d. • Arantxa on grass i8 a 

"It took me ~o or three days to cliffe nt story. She doesn't have 
get over P~ but that's natural," mu experience yet on the sur
said Graf. ;1 needed a break at faci. and it's the 8ame with 
home with my ramOy. rm much M4hlca.-
more motivated DOW." JJraf is seeded to meet Martina 

Sheal8Omaybeheadedforaquick $.vratilova in the final for the 
rematch I nth Sanch.. . COII88CUtive year. Navrati-

The two are Qn COUl1I8 to meet a, tryilll to Bet a record of nine 
again at W'tmbledon in the qUarter- inIIes titles at Wimbledon, opens 
finala, provided Gra! first deals againlt Jill Hetherington of 
with aDDther young potential Canada. 
DIM ill the fourth round, In the men'. draw, top seed Ivan 

Lendl was paired against Vene
zuela's Nicolas Pereira, the world 
junior champion. If Lendl, who has 
never won Wimbledon, makes it to 
the semifinals. he is scheduled to 
face two-time titlist Boris Becker of 
West Germany. 

Defending men's champion Stefan 
Edberg opens up Monday on 
Centre Court against Canada's 
Chris Pridham and looks to have a 
safe passage to the semifinals if he 
maintains hie form through the 
early rounds. 

Am08MansdorCoflsrael, the 16th 
seed, could be Edberg's first seri· 
ous teet in the fourth round. In the 
quarte.rfinals. the second·seeded 
Swede is scheduled to race eighth· 
seeded Tim Mayotte. 

But a poeeible replay of Paris 
looms there as well. 

Michael Chang, the 17-year:old 
American who beat Edberg in the 
men's final of the French Open. is 
seeded ninth and due to. play 
Mayotte in the fourth round. May
otte has reached at leas.t the quar· 
terfinals in eight Grand Slam 
tournaments on grass; Chang has 
never moved put the second round 
on the f-,t surface. 

Chang, the first American winner 
of the French in 34 years, was 
drawn to open against a yet·to-be· 
picked qualifier. 

The men's fifth seed, John McEn· 
roe, trying at age 30 to win a 
fourth Wimbledon title, has an 
awkward first· round match 
against a bigh-class serve-and· 
voUeyer. The left-handed American 
opens against Darren Cahill. 

If McEnroe gets past the first 
round. his next serious threat may 
not come until the quarterfinals, 
where he should play Sweden's 
Mats Wilander. 

Grafs camp said they were happy 
with the 20-year-old West Ger. 
man's draw. 

"But we musn't get complacent," 
said her coach, Pavel Slozil. "On 
grass. it's never easy. You can lose 
your timing and someone can jump 
on you. But on paper it looks like a 
great draw." 

. Because of Wimbledon's strict 
rules, Slozil, who is not a member 
of the All England Lawn Tennis 
Club, has only been allowed on 
court for 30 minutes each day to 
coach his pupil at the home of 
gr'IIIHOurt tennil. 

... 

Soviet star certain 
he will play in NBA 
Future Warrior could open 
doors for Russian' athletes f 

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia (AP) - Soviet national team star Char\IDII 
Marchulionis said today he is Mcertain- to play for the Golden State 
Warriors in the NBA next season. 

-I'm certain I will be the first from my country to p1ay basketbsll
a pro in the United Statest MarchulioniB told The Associated Pm& 

Marchulionis, 25, was interviewed at the European Baaketbtll • 
Championships which started in this Yugoslav city Tuesday. 

-Everything is settled with the Soviet sports authorities anclliD 
continuing my basketball career in the NBA. • Ma1Chulioni8 aald. . 

The 6-foot-6~ guard, wb~ plays for Statiba Vilniu8, is conside~ tilt 
second·best Soviet national team player after center ArvIdil 
Sabonis. . 

Yugoslav sporta newspapers said that Don Nelson, coach ani 
general manager of Golden State, bl8 been "keeping an eY'" 011 
Marchulionis for the past month in order to prevent him 
"8igning a contract with a European- team. 

Also awaiting permisaion to play abroad and join the NBA or 
European team from the Soviet national aquad are &bonis, 
Kurtinaltis and Ale88J1der Volkov, SOUrtei cloae to the Soviet 
told the AP. 

Another Soviet star, veteran guard Valdemaru Homichul, 
bis request to join an NBA team to the Soviet Sports Committee, 
~,ia unlikely to get it,· the IIOUl'C8 said without elaborating. 

The bead coach of the Soviet national team, Vladas Galras1~", 
recent ruling by the .international basketball federation 
allow profellionala into all of its tournaments, Includil~ 
Olymplca and the world ehampionshlpl, will help the ~V1pr ... J\IPI--II' 
in their plana to joib the NBA. 

-It is good that the FIBA made the decision because 
p1a,yel'l who join the N'BA will, now be able to remain melnbe'rB 
national team,· Garutaa wu quoted u saying by the Q_"'J~ 
NOVOIti YugOllav newlpa~r. 

Also expected to join NBA teaJns next "IOn an several 
from YugoaItvia, Including Itar national team center ........... 1'1, >1 

who said he is trave1ing to the United Statea for a ·co~llpUl""~ 
medical check-up· right after the BuropeaJ) Championship'. 

Numerous Soviet Iporle stan recently have openly atatecl 
delire to leave the eountry and play abroad, hoping that _rll, .. 
lsa~ Mikhail S. Gorbaehe-i. ,wmo,t (openn.lI) policy .01 
them achieve their pal. . • 

Earlier this month, the Soviet aports authorities indicated 
would If8Dt permillion to the tamed Soviet ice hockey tfiO 
Vladimir Krutov, Iaor Larionov. and 01., Makarov to p1I1 
)roCellionala ill. the NHL in North America. 




